
Town of Norwich I Agenda for Regular Selectboard Meeting I February 9,2022,6:30 pm I Remote Meeting Only
ZOOlv4 access information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89519813737 Meeting ID: 895 19813737 US Toll-free: 888 475 4499
Telephone number to call if unable to access meeting: 802-698-3000

Agenda ltem Action Packet lUlaterials Estimated StarUEnd

[1] Approval of the agenda Chair will ask Board to add/remove/reorder
agenda items. 6:30 - 6:35 (5 minutes)

[2] Public & Selectboard comment
Public invited to speak to any item not on the
agenda

6:35 - 6:40 (to
completion)

[3] Consent agenda Approve consent agenda. Motion required
Correspondence, A,/P
warrants, meeting minutes for
1t26t2022

6:40 - 6:45 (5 minutes)

[4] lnterim Town Manager Report Report on significant happenings Written report 6:45 - 7.05 (20 minutes)

[5] Presentation from Childcare
Cmtee

Membe(s) of the Childcare Committee will
present on key findings of their final report
followed by discussion.

Final report 7:05 - 7 .50 (45 minutes)

BREAK 7:50 - 8:00 (10 minutes)

[6] Discussion of ongoing litigation,
Katucki v. Town of Noruvich

Executive session. Motion required 8:00 - 8:30 (30 minutes)

[7]Adjourn Motion required 8:30

List of correspondence received before 3:00 pm on Thursday, February 3,2021: Neil Fulton & Cheryl Lindberg re: resolution honoring Henry
Scheier; Kate Barlow re: resignation from Town Service Officer position; Geoff Martin re: lntermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator report; Ryan
Gardner re: resignation from Recreation Council; Chris Katucki re: 2022Town Meeting Warning; Heather & Jay Benson, et al. re: Upper Loveland
Road Solar Project.





A Resolution Honoring

Henry Scheier, CPA, CFP

For his service to the Town of Norwich

WHEREAS, Henry Scheier was an esteemed member of our community who passed away on July 15,

202L at the age of 86, and

WHEREAS, during the 45 years Henry lived in Norwich he was actively involved in Town Government
in numerous ways both officially and unofficially, that benefited the Town immeasurably, including:

Serving as an elected Auditor of a three-member Board, who assisted in the preparation of
the Town Report, reviewed the Town's financial reports and performed bank reconciliations
from 1-998 to 2008 and was Chair when the elected Auditors were eliminated by Town vote;
and

By virtue of being an Auditor serving on the Norwich Finance Committee, who recommended
financial policies to the Selectboard and made budget recommendations to Town Meeting,
from 1998 to 2008; and

By virtue of being a member of the Norwich Finance Committee serving as a Dresden Finance
Committee member from 1998 to 2008; and

Serving as a member of the Norwich Capital Asset Planning Committee (NORCAP) that
developed a long-range capital plan for Norwich, from 2004 to 2006;

Serving as Assistant Treasurer to the Town of Norwich, Norwich School District and Dresden

School District from 2OI7 to 2O2t;

a

o

a

a

o

WHEREAS, Henry was one of the founding members of Norwich's Town Eating Day, which
promoted community, when it was formed in 2007; and

WHEREAS, Henry's involvement in Town, School and Civic organizations contributed greatly to the
quality of life in Norwich and beyond; and

WHEREAS, Henry was involved in all of the aforementioned roles and organizations in a manner
that earned him respect for his character, graciousness and demeanor, where Henry knew how to
disagree without being disagreeable.

NOW, THEREFORE, lT lS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Norwich Selectboard, on behalf of the Town

of Norwich, most gratefully acknowledges Henry Scheier's dedication to the Town and the region

celebrates his life and accomplishments and expresses its admiration for a life well lived.

NOW BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Selectboard extends to his family and to his many
friends profound gratitude for all the tangible and intangible ways that Henry gave of his time and

effort to the Town and to the community.

ADOPTED BY the Norwich Selectboard on





Miranda merer

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subiect:

Kate Barlow <katebarlow8@gmail.com>
Tuesday, january 25,2022 9:05 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Rod Francis

Need to step down from TSO role

Hi Miranda and Rob,

With regret, I need to inform you that at the end of this term, I am no longer able to serve the town in the role of TSO. I

wanted to provide you sufficient time to find a replacement and am more than happy to pass along what I have learned
to the next person. lf there is anything lcan do to assist with identifying a newTSO, please let me know.

Warm regards,
Kate





Two Rivers-Cttouquechee
REGIONAL COMMISSION

a

a

a

a

*rórogr"r, Report
Town of Norwich

lanuary 2O22

Dan & Whit's chorging stations: Completed the tasks specified in the agreement between the
town and Dan & Whit's to complete the transfer of financial responsibility for the charging
stations to Dan & Whit's.
EV Cruiser Report: Completed a report on the benefits and challenges of using an electric vehicle
as a police cruiser. lt will be included in the forthcoming Article 36 Task Force report.
Article 36 Task Force: Provided comments on the draft A36TF report and attended the January
27 meeting.
IREC Steering Committee; Met with the IREC Steering Committee on January 6. The committee
approved several changes to the draft Regional Climate Action Plan (CAP), and agreed to finalize
the CAP with each town's energy committee in the spring.

)Ê tgþC = lntlrø'ttnídd %'^"{ fuY Co*à't'ta*or

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir - Peter G. Gregory, AICP. Executive Director
128 King Form Rd. Woodstock, VT 05091- 802-457-3188 - trorc.org

Bornord-Beihel -Brodford-Brqinlree-Bridgewoler-Brookfield-Chelseo-Corinth-Foirlee-Gronville-Hqncock-Horlford
Horilond-Newbury-Norwich-Pillsfield-Plymouth-Pomfret-Rqndolph-Rochester-Royolton-Shoron-Slockbridge-Strofford

Thetford - Topshom - Tunbridge - Vershire - West Fqirlee - Woodstock





Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Miranda Be me¡er

From: Ryan Gardner < ryan.gardner@gmail.com >

Wednesday, February 02,2022 8:44 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
Brie Swenson

Recreation Council - Resignation

Hi Miranda, please accept this email as my resignation from the Recreation Council, effective immediately. I've enjoyed
the opportunity to participate since 2016! Ryan

Subiect:
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Chris Katucki <kals95@startmail.com>

Thursday, February 03,2022 11:24 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Miranda Bergmeier
FW: does the Norwich Town Meeting warning comply with statute?

Dear Selectboard:
I lrave concerns aboutwhetherArticles 7,8 and 11 of the 2022Tov¡n MectingWarningcornplywithVennont
law. My email below did not receive any response. As a result, I bring the rnatter to your attcntion.
Sincerely,
Clrristopher Katucki
47 Old Coach Road
Norwich, \rf 05055

From: Chris Katucki

Sent: Monday, January 3I, 2022 L2:44 PM

To: Bonnie Mundav; manager@norwich.vt.us; Roger Arnold
Cc: Marcia Calloway; Rod Francis

Subject: does Norwich Town Meeting warning comply with statute?

Hi Bonnie, Rod and Roger:

I am wondering about the provision in Articles 7, 8 and l-l- of the 2022Town Meeting Warning that references

a "purpose statement" in the not yet published Town Report. Would that be in compliance w¡th the statutory
requirement that the warning be posted by January 30 and that the warning "specifically indicate" the
questions to be voted upon?

For example Article 8 says:

Shall the voters approve the establishment of an Operational Performance and Development Fund þ
be soverned bv the purpose statement provided in the Town Report). to be initially funded through a

transfer of S110,000 from the FY22 unrestricted fund balance? (Emphasis added.)

Referencing another document seems problematic. Here, moreover, the document referenced does not even

exist, as I understand the Town Report is not yet published. Please note, I previously raised this concern with
Selectboard member Calloway. I believe that at the last Selectboard meeting, Ms. Calloway was told by the
lnterim Town Manager that the text of the purpose statements would appear in the warning

Would you please let me know your views on whether the warning's text satisfies the statutory requirements
Thank you.

Kind regards,

1

Chris





February 3,2022

To the Norwich Select Board Members:

This is a formal request for this body to rescind the Preferred Site Letter granted to the Upper
Loveland Road Solar Project and to require the developer to present to the Planning
Commission and Select Board for a new review. The prior review did not abide by the
guidelines clearly stated in the 2020 Town Plan.

The Town Plan currently gives permission for residents and corporations to develop
renewable energy projects on nearly all of the town's land: "This plan calls upon the Public
Utility Commission to issue Certificates of Public Good for projects between 1-5kW and 500kW
based on the presumption that lands in Norwich meetthe so-called'preferred site criteria,'
except in areas already mapped as Ridgeline Protection Overlay Area, the Shoreline Protection
Area, and the designated village center."

The Upper Loveland Road Solar Project is in the Ridgeline Protection Overlay Area and thus is

subject to a thorough review following the guidelines set out in the 2020 Town Plan in order
to be granted the Preferred Site Letter. This did not occur.

The Select Board and the Planning Board must enforce the clear policies and objectives of the
adopted Town Plan when considering industrial development on our ridgelines. The minutes
from the Planning Commission Meeting and Select Board Meeting, as well as our written
correspondence (attached) demonstrate that you did not follow the requirements of the
Town Plan. The Norwich Upper Loveland Solar LLC/500kW project does not meet the
standards of the Town Plan, and the preferred site letter needs to be rescinded and the
project needs to be reviewed properly.

The Town Plan Governs the Review of Enersv Proiects, not the 2009 Zonine Reeulations
The blank check for renewable energy development DOES NOT apply to areas in the Ridgeline
Protection Area and it is the duty of the Planning Board and the Select Board to follow the
Town Plan to review properly. This did not happen.

The Select Board, advised by Rod Francis, applied Land Use regulations adopted in 2009
rather than the 2020 Town Plan. The 2020 Town Plan - not the 2009 zoning regulations - is

the governing document in the PUC process, not the zoning regulations. The Objectives and
Policies in the 2020 Town Flan regarding Ridgelines are clearly articulated:

Objective 1.2 of the 2020 town plan states: "Preserve ridgelines in their notural state without
visible intrusions by development os on integrol component of the town's scenic chorocter os
viewed from public lands ond roods."

Policy 2-2c instructs the town lo "guide development awoy from visually prominent locotions
on ridgelines and hills øs viewed from the public vantage point."



The language ís clear that the visual impact from public lands and public vantage points - in
addition to public roads - must be assessed. There is no ambiguity. Per your email and the
record of the planning board and select board meetings, the only consideration was given to
the impact on public roads.

The TRORC Preferred Site Protocol Review was lgnored
The Norwich Town Manager's guidance to the Select Board to focus on the language in the
Zoning Regulations regarding ridgelines is irrelevant to the review of energy projects. Zoning
Regulations do not apply to energy projects. Energy proiects are exempted from zoning
regulations. The Statute: 24 V.S.A. S 4413(b) states: A bvlaw under this chapter [1-1-7] shall not
regulate publíc utility power generating plants and transmission facilities regulated under 30
V.S.A. 5 248. The Town Manager's guidance to the Select Board was contrary to the TRORC
protocol that specifically lists wetlands as an appropriate area of review, and that
recommends using the Biofinder to identify wildlife hakitat connectivity.

Throughout the review with the Planning Commission and the Select Board, Rod Francis shut
down all conversation of the review standards articulated by the TRORC Preferred Site
Protocol outlining the appropriate areas of review including:

a. FEMA Floodways
b. River Corridors
c. Wetlands
d. Prime Agricultural Soils

e. Biofinder review of forest blocks and habitat connectors
f. Aesthetic/Historic Sites
g. Threatened and Endangered Species/signifícant naturalcommunity/deeryards/critical
habitat

According to the Norwich Planning Commission minutes from the July 13, 2021 meeting,
concerns about harmful impacts to wetlands were raised. The Norwich Town Manager
provided the Norwich Planning Commission members with false information when he told the
Norwich Planning Commission to ignore concerns about impacts to wetlands:

"Froncis provided on overview of his memo outlining the process ond stondard of review for
the proposed solar generation project. ln porticulor, thor the Norwich Zoning Regulotions only
address the visuol impact of development as experienced by rood users on town roads, state
highwoys ond the interstate (l-97). Possible impocts to úher nqturol ond cultural resources ore
not port of the review... ...Commissioners continued to d;scuss the question of potentiol
wetlond impacts. Francis reminded them thot this wos outside the scope of their review and
would be addressed in the Section 248 CPG application (tnd review).".

On the second occasion where the project was reviewed, the TRORC protocol for reviewing
Preferred Sites was again not followed. The Select Board Augu st 7L, 2O2t packet contained
the memo issued by the Planning Director to the Planning Commission referring to Zoning
Regulations. Select Board meeting minutes state that concerns about wildlife habitat



connect¡v¡ty were raised and again the Norwich Town Manager provided the Norwich
Planning Commission with false informationl:

A member of the Plonning Commission "osked obout wildlife habitot connectivity ond said
she'd like to hove input from the W Agency of Noturol Resources (ANR) on that issue. Rod
Froncis said that the ANR is o porty to this opplication ond has an obligotion to anolyze it ond
provide comment. Froncis said the town locks jurisdiction to consider habitot and locks
outhority to evoluote the project on wildlife hobitot grounds."

No Notificat¡on of Abutters
Much to my surprise, I learned that the Town does not require that abutters be notified if a
corporation wishes to install a significant energy project adjacent to their homes. You wrote
that "Our August Meeting was warned with the appropriate agenda item and posted on the
website and two public posting places." And "the developer is required to notify abutters of
their project as part of their application." I assume "their application" refers to the PUC
application which occurs AFTER town review. This practice of not requiring the notification to
abutters when a solar developer proposes to clear cut more than eight acres and install and
an industrial site installation should be reviewed immediately. This is an extraordinary lack of
transparency by the local government and clearly benefits developers.

The Future Land Use Map shows the land in question on Upper Loveland Road area in the
Resource Protection area. The town plan describes the Resource Protection Area. "This plan
discourages further disturbance or fragmentation of the remaining undeveloped portions of
these lands...".

We ask that you rescind the Preferred Site Letter and restart the review of this application
following the Town Plan as the governing document.

Respectful ly subm itted,
Heather and Jay Benson, 8 Spur Lane

Mary and Stephen Gorman, 504 Hawk Pine Road

Jennifer and Daniel Goulet, 185 Loveland Road

Lisa and Robert Holley, 8 Falcon Lane

l This is the second time this has occurred:
"Planning and Zoning Director gave erroneous advice to the Selectboard."
https://norwichobserver.coml!¡dex.BhBl2020/10/04/update-protect-rideelines-or-allow-
solar/





Re: Conversation

Roger Arncf d < rogerarnofdvt@gma:i.com>
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav. Januarv 26.2022. at 6:30 om

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM and in person in Tracy Hall, in order to
comply with Open Meeting Law requirements while providing remote access for attendees. Members
present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway; Robert
Gere; Rod Francis, Interim Town Manager; Miranda Harris Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town
Manager.

Also participating: Chris Kaufman, Linda Cook.

1. Approval of Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the agenda. Motion approved
unanimously.

2. Public Comment. No public comment was offered

3. Consent Agenda. Calloway asked to bring forward Wilberding's correspondence regarding his
financial information requests. Calloway asked if Fielding Essensa can answer those questions. SB
members agreed to fonruard the email to the Finance Office. SB also agreed to make Calloway's
suggested edits to draft minutes. Calloway will emailthose edits to the Town Manager's office. After
brief discussion about some accounts payable charges, Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to approve the
consent agenda with agreed edits to draft minutes. Motion approved unanimously.

4. lntroduction to the New Director of Public Works. Francis introduced Chris Kaufman, our new
DPW Director. Kaufman talked about his work background and said he is pleased to be here in
Non¡vich. Layton said that we as a town are very interested in energy efficiency, and she hopes he
will be able to offer input on that. SB members welcomed Kaufman. Calloway said that she would be
interested in seeing any proiect tracking sheets he corhes up with. Arnold said that Kaufman's project
management background will be especiâlly helpfulto the town.

5. lnterim Town Manager Report. Francis asked if SB members have a preference for when to
have a written report from him. Arnold said it has been past practice for the 2nd Wednesday meeting
to have a written report and the 4th Wed,nesday was a verbal report, in the event there's anything to
update the SB about. Francis said we have upgraded our server at Tracy Hall and are working
through glitches. Calloway asked about purpose statements for the town meeting warning articles.
Francis said he will circulate that document. Layton asked about the governor's order regarding in-
person meeting requirement. Francis said we're gradually switching over to fully remote meetings
and are figuring out how to expand our meeting capacity to allow more meetings. Linda Cook asked
if it's possible to have a standard agenda for all committees so there's always a phone number to use
for accessing meetings. Brochu asked about the committees' meetings schedule and how the
multiple groups will set up their meeting times. Francis said that's an open question; we are working
on figuring that out. SB members discussed possible options for calendaring/scheduling meetings for
town committees. Calloway asked about the wastewater study mentioned in the Planning
Department report in the packet.

6. Ordinance For the Wearing of Face Coverings. Arnold introduced the topic of renewing the
face covering mandate. Layton said she heard from a Dan & Vr/hit's employee that there is a
confrontation with a couple of people every day who refuse to wear masks. Calloway asked if
Norwich should try to match its mask ordinance to those of surrounding towns. After further
discussion, Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to enact the Rule Requiring Wearing Face Coverings lndoors
in Public Spaces, as included in the Selectboard packet, effective January 26,2022, through
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes -0ll26l2022Mtg Page I of 2



February 25,2022. Motion approved (4-yes; Calloway- abstain).

7. Planning for lnformation Session and Town Meeting. SB members agreed to conduct two
additional informational meetings regarding the town's portion of the warning on February 5,2022, at
11:00 am and February 14,2022, at 630 pm. SB members discussed how to develop the SB
presentation at informational meetings. Arnold shared his screen showing a draft of the presentation
and talked tl"rough the presentation slides. SB members discussed the individual slides and options
for structuring the presentation and its content. SB members agreed that Arnold and Brochu will work
together to write the presentation and will show it to the rest of the SB before the first informational
meeting on February sth. SB members agreed not to have a dress rehearsal of the presentation.

8. Board Review of Draft Contract with Town Manager Candidate (executive session). Layton
moved (2nd Gere) to enter executive session to consider the appointment or employment of a public
employee under 1 VSA $313(a)(3). Motion approved unanimously. The Selectboard entered
executive session at 8:20 pm.
Layton moved (2nd Gere) to enter public session at 9:35. Motion approved unanimously.
Layon moved (2nd Brochu) that the Selectboard send a draft contract to candidate #31 for review.
Motion approved unanimously.
Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn at 9:36. Motion approved unanimously.

9. Adjourn. Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. ilotion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjcurned at 9:36 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2022

Roger Arnold, Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - February 9.2022- Meeting at 5:30

PLEASE NOTE. CAW POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH SELECTBOARD
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TO: Selectboard
FROM: Rod Francis, ActingTown Manager
RE: Acting Town Manager Report
DATE: February 4,2022

Tracy Hall Brief Updates:

¡ The new server has been installed by CCI and is now supporting all but the Patriot software
used by the Listers and Assessor. The migration of this software from the old server to the
new server is scheduled for Tuesday February 8 and Wednesday February 9. The transition
caused some connectivity issues briefly but overall, it went well and I appreciate the
dedication of CCl. Once the old server is no longer needed it will be removed from the
Planning and Zoning office along with the folding table it sits on.

o The Finance Office Assistant position is currently being filled by Lacy Millican, a Robert Half
employee. Fielding is training her in AP and payroll functions.

o The building fire sprinkler system appears to have developed a leak. As I write the leak has
not been located. The consequence is that the compressor which charges the system is
struggling to maintain pressure and may fail. Vermont Life Safety is working with us on
attempting to resolve the ¡ssue, but a permanent repair may have to wa¡t until March or later

DPW
Chris is continuing to work with the crew on reorganizing the highway garage and learning more
about or road network and other DPW activities. We continue to benefit from working with Rita Seto
(TRORC Transportation Planner) and the Tigertown RD culverts and Route t32 box culvert projects
are proceeding on schedule. We are in the process of preparing new grant applications for already
identified projects. we hope to advertise the DPW Assistant position very soon.

Audit
We have received a pre-proof version of the annual audit from Bonnie Batchelder Associates, pC.
This follows receiving an opinion letter (included in the Annual Report). A management letter and a
fully proofed version of the audit is expected before February 9,2022. We will be posting this
information to the town website and making copies available to taxpayers.

Town Report
The Town Report is with the printers and should be available for distribution February 18. My special
thanks to Miranda, Jean Lawe, Fielding and Doug Lufkin for going above and beyond.

P.O. BOX 376 NORWICH, W 05055 I 802 6491419 x1
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From: Alexander Northern JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

To:

Re:

Date

Town of Norwich Selectboard
Town Manager

January 2022 Departrnent Report

212122

This report is dedicated to the three Baltimore firefighters that were killed in

January in the line of duty, with a fourth remaining on life support after being trapped in

ablaze inside avacarú home. One of the deadliest days for first responders in the city's

history. The firefighters were inside a rowhouse in the city's New SouthwestÀ4ount

Clare neighborhood when it partially collapsed. Two firefighters were pronounced dead

at University of Maryland Shock Trauma Center. Another firefighter was pronounced

dead at the scene.

Our Norwich firefighters have the potential to step in harms way every time they

answer the call for help, no matter the day, time or circumstance. This tragedy is a

reminder that ow departments' commitment to safety and training are two ways that we

can increase our survival odds when we are called upon.

1 5
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TOWN OF NORWICH CHILDCARË COMMITTEE REPORT

Charge

The Town of Norwich Childcare Committee ("the Commiftee") was appointed and charged with
gathering and presenting information the Norwich Selectboard could use to evaluate whether
childcare should be part of the core municipal funded activities, as well as developing
opportunities or strategies for Selectboard engagement in childcare.

To do this, the Committee identified a set of tasks it would need to complete:

1. Review existing state and local data on the availability of childcare, demand for
childcare, available financing for childcare, and policy options for municipal investment
and/or management of childcare. This included review of the Norwich Town Plan and
data gathered in the process of developing that plan, as well as state and regional
documents related to the supply and demand of childcare.

2. Reach out to local stakeholders to define, at a more granular level, current demand and
access for Norwich residents, as well as capacity and level of use by Norwich residents in
regional and local providers.

3. Evaluate evidence of any gaps in care, as well as reasons for any gaps.
4. Review any current examples or models for municipal support for childcare that could

inform the Town's efforts
5. Summarize any tradeofß, opportunities, and risks inherent in efforts to expand access to

affordable, quality childcare.
6. Evaluate the value to Norwich residents of enhancing access to affordable, qualþ care

(to be compared with other potential actions which the Town might take to support
resident families).

The Commiuee decided to define its scope as childcare pertaining to children up until the age of
five, the age atwhich the Marion Cross School's kindergarten begins. In consultation with
families and partners like the Town ofNorwich Recreation Department, the Committee
identified a need for fuither research and strategy regarding care (especially after school hours)
for older children, but this issue was largely left for future efforts.

During the process of developing the Norwich 2020 Town Plan and a related community forum,
childcare was identified as an acute area of need.

Norwich is home to few childcare programs, and though Norwich families also enroll in
childcare programs in other towns, the supply of care is inadequate to meet need. As the Town
Plan explained: "At all of these facilities, open enrollment spaces are severely limited. Norwich
parents report waiting months or even years on multiple waitlists. By choice or necessity, some
parents use the services of home daycare providers (e.g., not located in a dedicated facility).
Across age levels, demand consistently outstrips supply, presenting an opportunity for the Town
to explore deepening its own role and commitment to the issue."1

2

t http://norwich.vt.us/wp-contenluploads/2012l06/1.{orwich_Plan-2020-ADOPTED-lr-.pdf; pg.53.



TOWN OF NORWICH CHILDCARE COMMITTEE RFPORT

Executive Summary

This evidence motivated the Norwich Selectboard to look into whether there could or should be a
municipal role in increasing the availability of high quality, affordable care for the Town's
youngest children.

"I have a 3 I/2-year-old who cunently attends the Dartmouth College Child C,øre Center
(DCCCC), which ís greot. My daughter is shy and has benefitedfrom being in a social
classroom situation. In June, we þund out that DCCCC was goíng to increase our tuition by 20
percent starting in September, and Ifelt that I needed to explore other options. 20 percent is
such a substantial increase in one lump sum even when I consider that my husband and I have
good incomes. Factors that are important to us in a childcare facility are locati.on, hours, price,
and a qualùyn learning environment. We all lvtow that parking at Dartmouth is a headache on a
good day and a nightmare on a bad day, so adding a daycare or school commute that is out of
the way and the wrong way through town is even more challenging. I don't lcrnw whatfamilies
do f they have 2+ children!" A Norw^ich parent

Sutr¡lr¡¡nv

The Town of Norwich Childcare Committee was tasked by the Norwich Selectboard to
document and evaluate the childcare needs ofNorwich families in the context of a regional
childcare market. The Committee also researched potential avenues for improvîng access,
affordabilþ, eguit, and quality of that care. To do its work, the Committee conducted surveys
of and interviews with parents and providers. Regional and national experts on the subject of
childcare attended Committee meetings and shared their insights. In November 2021, some
Committee members attended a symposium on childcare in the Upper Valley hosted by the local
organization Vital Communities. Looking more broadly, the Committee also reviewed existing
and proposed federal and state legislation related to childcare.

Through surveys of both Norwich families and regional childcare providers, the Committee
learned that families face an acute shortage of care for all age ranges (in the newborn-to-age-five
spectrum). This shortage of care has negative consequences for children, families, childcare
providers, and their staff, employers, and the state. At the core of the issue is a systemic inability
of childcare programs to generate enough revenue to attract and retain qualified staff and fund
and maintain adequate facilities while providing care at a price that families ca¡L afford. While
these issues existed prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the ongoing health crisis has exacerbated
the situation, forcing many childcare providers to cut back on the number of children served or,
in some cases, to cease operations completely.

Previous and current efforts at both the state and federal level have attempted to improve the
affordability for families or increase revenue for childcare providers, with limited success. In
general, policy solutions (and the funding level) have not been a good fît with the specific
challenges identified in this report to be relevant to Norwich and indeed to much of the country

3



TOWN OF NORWICH CHILDCARE COMMITTEE REPORT

This Committee's research and analysis indicates that more substantial and strategic public
funding is necessary to improve the supply of childcare in the area to meet the needs of families.

Because of the scale of the challenges, the policy initiatives or mechanisms that will make the
biggest difference will require coordinated action and effort at the local, state, and even national
levels. To take one example of the interconnected nature of policymaking around childcare, the
implementation of the pupil weighting factors report2 currently being considered in the Vermont
legislature could substantially increase homestead education property taxes, affecting Norwich's
ability to take on new community investments around shared goals.

Childcare Supply and Economics
Research conducted for this report confirms that the demand for childcare among Norwich
families exceeds the current supply in the area. This shortage of supply forces many families to
make adjustments in their work lives. In fact, three quarters of the families surveyed by the
Committee reported reducing work hours or leaving the workforce because they could not fînd
the care they needed for their children. At the same time, some programs with part-time toddler
and prekindergarten programs did not appear to have long waiting lists, suggesting the greatest
supply and demand gaps are for the youngest children (birth to three-years-old) and for full-day
slots.

The economics of childcare in the Upper Valley (and most locations nationwide) is the primary
factor contributing to the supply issues. One of the most important determinants of qualþ
childcare is the presence of a well-prepared, well-supported, and well-compensated staff.
However, the current market, which depends heavily on families to pay for care, is constrained
by the ability of those families to pay. This revenue model limits the provider's ability to offer
competitive wages and benefits, particularly when compared with local public school systems or
private schools, both of which pay better and are an attractive alternative to many trained
childcare workers.

For many providers in Vermont, this revenue model is fuither complicated by competition from
local school systems that have decided to offer prekindergarten programs for children aged three
to five. Due to regulations for facilities and staffing, the cost of providing care for infants and
toddlers is significantly higher for most providers than the care for children three and older. As a
result, many childcare providers subsidize care for infants and toddlers through revenue
generated from the care of older children. As local public school systems started to provide
prekindergarten programs in recent years, families moved their children to the public school
option. This migration puts even greater pressure on local childcare providers to make do with
smaller prof,rt margins.
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Due to this combination of factors, the Committee believes that the current childcare market is in
a state of market failure:

¡ Parents struggle to find slots, and if they do, frequently cannot afford them.

. Providers struggle to find and retain teachers. This prevents many providers from
increasing the number of slots provided. The inability to retain staff often leads to a
reduction in the number of slots as providers need to send children home due to staff
shortages or even eliminate entire programs.

. Teachers' wages are so low that they are often motivated to seek higher paying, less

stressful jobs, or to save money by staying home and taking care of their own children.
. Businesses lose workers when workers cannot find care or decide it is in their short-term

financial interest to stay home to care for their children.

Policy Initiatives
The Committee reviewed current policy to determine the impact on the local childcare market.
While state and federal subsidies exist to alleviate some of the pressures on bothr families and
providers, the Committee's analysis shows that these measures have not been sufficient to
substantially alter the supply of childcare, nor have they made it more affordable. In fact, in
some cases the subsidies have had a negative impact. Though Vermont subsidizes less wealthy
families (with Child Care Family Assistance Program subsidies), the subsidy rates are pegged to
current market rates, which means state subsidies reinforce the low-wage structure of the market.

Further, new regulations have had an unintended negative impact on licensed hc,me care
providers, causing many to leave the market. This has had a disproportionate impact on less
wealthy families and families with unusual (not nine-to-five) working schedules. And while
much attention has been paid to subsidizing the education of teachers or helping them repay
student loans as away to reduce the costs of entry to the childcare profession, so long as those
workers can earn more working in other industries that do not require credentials (e.g., retail) or
less regulated roles (skilled nannies), this investment will go to waste from the perspective of the
market.

The Committee also reviewed legislative proposals at the state and federal level. both to
understand how these proposals might affect the childcare market locally and how they might
influence Selectboard decisions related to addressing the childcare needs of Norwich families. At
both the federal and state level, legislators contemplate significant investments in childcare. As
of this writing, the federan legislation remains stalled and the state legislation, focused on
demand side subsidies (e.g., vouchers for parents), has no identified funding source. The policy
initiative underway that is most likely relevant is a potentially significant increase in local
education tax rates related to the implementation of the recommendations from the Taskforce on
the Implementation ofthe Pupil Weighting Factors Report3. This issue is likely fo be prominent
during the 2022 legislative session.

3 https://ljfo.vermont.gov/assets/Uploads/e I 1b03 1 427,Tinal-Report-Weighting-Study-Task-Fqrc e-12_17 Jl .pdf
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Norwich would be well-served to stay abreast of these policy developments and anticipate ways
to manage or direct these resources, if possible, in ways that stabilize our providers and ensure
access and quality. However, it is unclear whether local municipalities will have any role in
statute to engage in this kind of customization in the ways they would in most other countries
that fund early care and learning to a greater degree.

RrcovtMENDATIoNs

The Committee recommends that the following findings and insights inform future Selectboard
actions on childcare. Note that while the Committee concluded these changes together could
strengthen access, equity, and affordability of childcare, if appropriately targeted, the Committee
believes that any efforts by the Selectboard need to be coordinated with other regional, state, or
federal efforts. The Selectboard should therefore consider these recommendations as higher-
level recommendations that could improve the market, not necessarily actions that should be
taken by the Selectboard. And in some cases, they may be the substance of recommendations by
the Selectboard to our legislators, on behalf of the Town.

A more detailed explanation of each consideration is provided in the section "Possible Follow-up
Options for Future Work or Advocacy by the Selectboard" on pg.24-

New Ínvestment in childcare is needed
Additional and sustained revenue is necessary, from some source (federal, state, or local), to
provide workers with competitive wages and benefits. This will help to attract and retain staff,
decrease turnover, improve supply, and place childcare providers on more sound financial
footing. The Committee cautions the Selectboard against making a decision about municipal
investment in childcare until the results of the implementation of the pupil weighting factors
study are known.

Paid family leave is inseparable from the success of the childcare market
Paid family leave can reduce the burden on childcare centers, helping to alleviate the supply
issue in the Upper Valley. Paid leave for families at the birth or adoption of an infant reduces the
need for critically scarce infant care, while allowing families to care for the youngest children.

Providers depend on predictability for new investments and contracting is one novel
approach
As public investment increases in this sector, the state or municipality will have opportunities to
manage supply to serve observed needs and the social wellbeing of our communities, as well as

to ensure stability and fair compensation for the providers that care for our children. Contracting
for slots can reduce risk for providers and target resources at creation ofslots at the ages and for
the children who most need those slots.

Collaboration across the region on shared goals is key to helping Norwich parents and
minimizing concerns about equity
We encourage the Town to work with other municipalities on coordinated strategies to address
the Upper Valley childcare crisis. Doing so would benefit all sectors of our community.
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Other municipal investments may have a positive effect on childcare
Municipal infrastructure investments could benefit existing and potential providers. For example,
septic capacity may constrain expansion or increase the costs of new development.

As part of the Town planning process, the Selectboard was informed that the region generally
has a shortage of about 2000 childcare slots.a This number does not specifically speak to the
challenges or access ofNorwich residents.

Regulated childcare programs and school programs are required to register with the state, which
maintains records of programs and their capacity. These records identiff very few providers of
childcare in Norwich: The Family Place, the Child Care Center in Norwich (which offlers care for
infants through five-year-olds, as well as an afterschool program for younger elementary grades
at the Congregational Church), and the Marion Cross School's prekindergarten program.

These records do not identifu care, whether informal or formal, that occurs in other settings in
Town that are not regulated childcares. These other settings include the Norwich Public Library,
the municipal recreation programs, and private nonprofit or business-run programs such as

Lighting Soccer, Ford Sayre, arts programs, or care by nannies or babysitters. Nor does it reflect
any camps that occur in the summer.

The state records suggest total regulated capacity in Norwich of 16 slots for infants, 23 slots for
toddlers, 73 slots for prekindergarten students, and23 slots for school-aged children
(afterschool), with a reported two vacant infant slots, two vacant toddler slots, and four vacant
prekindergarten slots at the time of reporting.s This total capacity can be compared with a typical
kindergarten cohort at the Marion Cross School that has hovered around 30-40 students.

a https ://www.couchfoundatiou.org/community-research
s http://norwich.vt.us/wp-contenluploads/2021l02l2020-Norwich-Annual-Report-WEB-version.pdf; pg. 23

Supply rn Norwich
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Figure 1: Resulated childcare slots in Norrryich as of Januarv 2021 (source: BFIS).
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The number of slots for prekindergarten is comparable to the slots per cohort in grades
kindergarten through six at the Marion Cross School. To the extent there is a gap in care, it is
more likely to be in care for three-to-five-year-olds beyond the length of the prekindergarten
program and for children too young to be eligible for prekindergarten.

However, this reported capacity is a crude measure of actual capacity for Norwich children in
childcare, as it does not address the following questions:

o How many residents of Norwich are enrolled in slots in other towns?
. How many of the seats in Norwich providers are occupied by Norwich residents, as

opposed to residents of other towns?

¡ How much unmet demand there is for childcare slots by Norwich residents (i.e., are there

waitlists for these programs?)

¡ What plans, if any, do current providers have to expand capacity? For what ages and

hours? What constraints do they face in doing so?

¡ To what extent is demand for the slots distorted or shaped by other factors, including

affordability, number of hours or days per week, or fit with parent schedules and

commuting corridors?
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Childcare Comm ittee Findings

R¡suLTS FRoM PARETT¡r SuRvry

From late May to mid-June 2021,62 Norwich parents responded to an online survey about their
current use ofchildcare for children not yet ofkindergarten age, their perception ofneeds and
burdens, and their ideas l.or how the Town can support parents like them. In general, while many
expressed satisfaction with their current childcare arrangement, a sizable number of Norwich
prents felt they are settling for what is available and paying more than they can for care that
might not be the best f,rt for their family. There seems to be strong support for the Town to play a
more active role in this area.

It is diffrcult to say if the group of respondents is representative of the targetpopulation as a
whole in Norwich; however, several data points from the survey suggest that it captured the
opinions of a broad cross-section of eligible parents. The survey was promoted on the Town
listserv, in the weekly email from the Marion Cross School principal, via email from the
kindergarten teachers (presuming some students have younger siblings), by local childcare
providers thaf notified their Norwich families, as well as on flyers at key in-town locations.

The 62 parent respondents together represent 82 children aged five years old and younger (and
another 29 older children). About half of those children are two years old or younger, and the
other half are in the three-to-five-year-old range. The respondents tended to be more satisfied
with their own arrangements than with the childcare available in Norwich or in the region, and
just one-third said they were actively looking for a different arrangement. Horvever, half of the
respondents agreed with the statement "I feel like I have to accept our current clhildcare
arrangement because there are no better options right now," more so than with the statement,
"N{y family chose our current childcare because it fits our needs for the type of care provided,
location, cost or another issue of concern to us." This suggests that while there is not a sense of
pain shared by all Norwich parents of young children, there is an underlying set of burdens that
weigh heavily on many families.

Most striking among these burdens: Three-quarters of respondents said that to make their
childcare arrangement possible, one or more parents stopped working altogetherr or that one or
more parents decreased the amount of time devoted to work. Over one-third said they had cut
back on spending for food, healthcare, or other essentials, or had cut back on saving or other
long-term financial planning.

The respondents described many different types of childcare arrangements. About 40 percent of
them said they do not utilize paid childcare for more than 10 hours per week, with the remaining
36 families taking advantage of a childcare center (30 families), a nanny (16 families), a home-
based provider (two families), and/or supplementing paid care with care provided by a family
member (23 families).

Regardless of respondents' current affangements, their top-of-mind concern in this area seems to
be the number of available slots at childcare centers. Two-thirds (42 families) said they were
very concerned with that availability, with all others (20) said they were somewhat concerned.
The numbers were similar for their concern rvith the availability of childcare for an extended day
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to accommodate long or irregular work hours (40 very concerned, 18 somewhat), and with the
availability of childcare located in Norwich (40 very,2O somewhat). Price for care was a
marginally lower concern (33 very, 18 somewhat), but it was very concerning for nearly all of
the respondents who were dissatisfied with their current affangement. There was little distinction
in the attitudes and priorities between groups of parent respondents with the youngest children
and those with preschool-aged children, or between families with only young children and those
with older children, as well.

Among the subset of parents that could be considered in need of full-time care, a significant
portion are juggling multiple types of care. Looking at the 27 respondents who said they were
very concerned with the availability of care for long and irregular hours and who currently pay
for childcare, l5 said they also utilize "care by you or a family member during the workday to
supplement paid care from a provider." In this s¿rme group of 27 , l7 respondents also had a
parent who stopped working or decreased time for work. Lastly, I I of those 17 said they had to
settle for their current arrangement suggesting that a small but meaningful group of Norwich
parents is in need of full-day care that is unavailable.

The survey's insights can help inform decisions regarding the Town's role, which should be
considered in the context of a market that includes state and possibly federal funding streams,
non-prof,tt and for-profit providers, educators and caregivers seeking adequate and fair
compensation, and a parent community that is higher in income on average than in other areas
but has pockets of strongly felt needs.

RrsuLTs FRoM PnovrDER SURVEy AND INTERVtEwS

The Committee interviewed eight nonprofit childcare centers, four in Hanover and in Norwich,
as well as one for-profit childcare center in Thetford, VT. Of the Norwich providers surveyed,
two served only children aged three to five, and another did not serve any infants. The providers
in this initial sample represent the providers that commuting patterns suggest are the most likely
providers for Norwich families. There is some inconsistency in the data associated with
differences in how providers reported, but this summary captures the broad patterns reported by
providers. (Where possible, adjustments were made to account for impact of the onset of the
COVID-l9 pandemic on the reported capacity of each provider.)

These interviews informed a survey, to which additional providers responded. The survey was
sent out to providers within 25 miles ofNorwich in Vermont and New Hampshire. Only six
responded, despite numerous attempts. The centers that responded are located in White River
Junction, Norwich, Thetford Center, Woodstock, and West Fairlee. Of the six providers that
responded, only the two based in Norwich served Norwich families. Many of the providers that
responded only offered care for school-aged children.

The administered survey included questions about the center's institutional profile, waitlist, cost,
accessibility, and barriers to growth and market perceptions. The data below includes only those
providers that serve Norwich families. While the other providers helped us understand the
childcare landscape across the Upper Valley region, we did not include their responses in this
report.
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# of total from Norwich

Three- to five-year-olds

Birth to three-year-olds

Children enrolled, by age range, in the New Hampshire providers surveyed by the
Committee

20-25, or aboutTYo

168

t43

# of total from Norwich

Three- to five-year-olds

Birth to three-year-olds

Children enrolled, by age range, in the Vermont providers surveyed by the Committee

60, or about2S%o

124

95

The survey of providers clemonstrated that discussions regarding shortages of childcare need to
specify the age range and type of slot that is scarce relative to demand. For example, in this
sample of providers, it is clear there is an acute unmet demand for care for the youngest children,
particularly infants. [t is not clear, outside the COVID-I9 pandemic, that there is significant
unmet demand for preschool slots. The programs that have waitlists say they are generally able
to offer slots when the school year starts, and some programs reported unfilled spots for this age
group.

Shortage of full day slots for working families
There is a shortage of full-day slots that meet the needs of working families. Programs that
provided only part-day preschool programs did not report the shortages that full-day programs
reported. In fact, some part-day programs were exploring strategies to extend their days to meet
the observed needs of working families.

Most programs that offered full-day slots required families to enroll for a full day, even if they
allowed parents to enroll children for only two or three days. Part-day slots were less common in
this sample, though parents enrolled for full days were allowed to remove children after a part-
day.

One of the programs that offered only shorter day programs recommended that the Town help
parents cobble together a care arrangement from amongst the options provided by programs by
providing more information to parents about what difflerent programs offer. A preschool that
provided four days a week of morning programming for three-to-five-year-olds cited no barriers
to its operations and said that while other communities appeared to need more childcare, its
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perception was that "families in Norwich are very fortunate to have more options (due to their
income) for childcare than those in other towns within the Upper Valley."

Shortage of care for children aged birth to three
There are very few slots for infant care and much longer waitlists for children aged birth to three
in general. There were only 11 reported slots for infants in Norwich, and six of these are in a
program that does not serve any children from Norwich. Most infant slots in this sample were in
childcares in New Hampshire, and of the slots for children aged birth to three, only about 21
percent were reserved for infants, while about 60 percent of the waitlist was for infant slots.
Reasons for not expanding infant care included the high cost of infant care, the need for
preschool students to cross subsidize care for younger children, and the challenge of recruiting
enough staffto care for these young children.

*Employer sponsored cares
Note: Some capacity/class sizes have changed since the survey results were originally collected.

In contrast, some programs had no waitlist for preschool students, and with the exception of the
Marion Cross School, most programs reported that outside of COVID-19, they were able to meet

Slots for Children Aged Birth to Three

Notes

Only 19 slots for infants and20 for 1-2-year-olds

Only 16 slots for children aged 6 weeks to 18

months

Only 2 infant slots and 9 slots for 1-2-year-olds
*Note: Reflects 50Yo capacity due to COVID. The
number of slots enrolled should double if they go
back to full capacity.

No Norwich families

Only 3 infant slots and 5 1-2-year-olds

No infant slots, just 2-3-year-olds

No infants, I child l-2-year-old,2 children2l-
year-olds

Waitlisted

88

88

97

70

I 2

555

Enrolled

63

46

l9 (see

note)

I 4

28

1 6

J

189

Program

Fitkids

*Bright Horizons
DHMC

*Dartmouth

College Child Care
Center

The Family Place

The Child Care
Center in Norwich

Toddler's Morning
Out

Little Feet
(Thetford)

Total:
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most needs for preschool-aged children by fall. One program that reported it had unfilled
capacþ for preschool said that it counted on preschool aged children to cross subsidize the slots
for younger children.

The Marion Cross School, which is offering 15-18 full-time slots in202l-22, reported a waitlist
of l8 to 2l students for those slots. (Note: these numbers have changed since the time of this
data collection.) No other programs had a similar level of unmet demand for preschool slots. One
program based in New Hampshire provides grants to Norwich preschool enrollees comparable to
the value of the prekindergarten vouchers families would receive if the program were based in
Norwich. The Norwich-based part-day preschools had explored strategies for extending days.

Overall, the current market for care seems to incentivize overproduction of care for preschool
students and underproduction of care for infants, in particular, and for children aged birth to
three generally. This is consistent with prior research by this Committee, which found that the
state's current regulation and subsidy program may shape the market for childcare in this way.

It is possible that expansion of new slots in programs that only serve three-to-five-year-olds, in
competition with programs that serve birth to five-year-olds, could adversely affect the
availability of care for birth to three-year-olds.

Access for Norwich students who need specialized services.
Most programs reported some level of capacity to serve students with specialized needs. The
Norwich School District reported that four students with specialized needs are enrolled in the
Marion Cross School, two preschool students are placed in New Hampshire childcares and
receive services there, and one is placed in a Norwich preschool and receives services there.
Private cares reported coordinating with school districts to provide speech and language
pathology services and other less intensive services. No private cares reported serving children
with intense needs at this time.

Subsidies and support for less-advantaged families
Most of,the programs surveyed had fee affangements to accommodate differing ability of
families to pay. These tools included sliding fee scales based on income, discounts for siblings,
state subsidies, grants from foundations to reduce fuition, and in-house scholarship programs. All
the providers were conscious of the ability of families to pay and described trying to balance
their need to compensate staffwith the ability of families to pay. They also described various
strategies for supporting families financially so that they could enroll.
In this sample, the reported proportion of families enrolled who were eligible for state subsidy
ranged from about one or two percen! to 100 percent. One program reported that 30 percent of
its families made $170,000 per year or more. These data suggest potentially significant
socioeconomic sorting (segregation) across childcare sites.

One preschool program in Norwich collected no parent income information and explained that
10 of the 12 hours it provides a week are paid for by Act 166 prekindergarten vouchers, leaving
parents responsible only for the two remaining hours per week and any extended day (additional
hours the family purchases).
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Impact of stafTing challenges
The providers in the sample did not see themselves in competition with other programs for
children, and in fact every provider said the area needed more childcare slots. However, they did
suggest they were in competition with other programs for staff, and that staff shortages were a
significant barrier to providing care.

With the exception of the school-based programs, every other private program mentioned
staffing challenges as a constraint. Several mentioned they were operating below physical
capacity because of staff shortages, and one mentioned that it might fuither drop enrollment if it
could not hire soon. Two mentioned the challenge of competing with public schools for qualified
staff, largely because schools compensate staff at higher rates, and one cited the regulatory costs
associated with $20 for fingerprinting and $50 licensing card as prohibitive to employees. One
provider said that although it felt it paid well relative to the region, higher wages would improve
its ability to recruit.

The for-profit childcare's director reported struggling to meet staff licensing requirements, going
without pay, and being worried about being able to stay open. The director of this business
described this market by saying: "the state or school districts need to put real money into the
industry, supporting rather than displacing the existing businesses."

Unfîlled needs: the need for paid family leave
Several programs mentioned that the COVID-19 pandemic had changed operations, but also
accentuated existing unmet needs, including needs that may be beyond the scope of childcares
but which are still worthy of policy attention. Notably, when children are sick or school and/or
programs are closed (due to holidays, snow days, or other reasons), parents still need care, and
the lack of care is a real challenge for working families without flexibility. One program
explained that families need paid leave to stay home when a child is sick so that child can be
cared for and not risk the health of others, without the family jeopardizing employment or
income.

Cost of overhead and facilities
Several programs cited the costs of overhead and maintaining a facilþ as a barrier to expanding
care, and one mentioned the challenge and risk of expanding given the current tight margins.
Several facilities had space to expand but were unsure they had the financial capacity and
leadership capacity to take on physical expansion. The cares that were associated with the
region's biggest employers had weighed options for expansion and cited questions ranging from
whether the Town of Hanover would approve expansion, to how proposed upgrades could best
meet needs at the existing site, to whether they could find staff for expansion.

The market and opportunities for expanding slots

'With the exception of the for-profit childcare business, most programs said the market itself was
not ootoo tough" or saturated. They felt the region needed more slots, particularly for the youngest
children. Within the market, different providers seemed to fill different niches. One program, for
example, is focused on language immersion and described itself as unique and solid within that
niche. Some focused on childcare for employees of their business sponsors, while some evolved
from cooperative models that were family and program-centered. Some were comprehensive
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providers of care for birth to five-year-olds, while others specialized in older children. One
provided a unique program for families already enrolled in another of its programs.

Most programs did not report feeling threatened by competition and supported the need for more
slots in the region. Only the one childcare business, which was also the smallest program in the
sample, was concerned that lack of students and stable revenue threatened its ability to stay open.

Prior research identified by the Committee suggests that statewide, family-based cares and
smaller programs are closing and being replaced by large, usually center-based programs.
In response to the statement, "Market conditions are just too tough in the area. Institutions like
ours may no longer be in business in a few years," six out of the 15 centers responded that they
agree. Of the centers that disagreed, most were only for preschool-aged students, connected to a
school district, or a large,rmployer-based center. The smaller, unaff,rliated, and home-based
centers all agreed with tho statements.

Tuition
Consistent with the Comrnittee's prior research on cost of care, the price paid in the region is
high, and also increasing (by 20-26 percent in the period from 2015 to 2019). Tuitions varied
signif,rcantly across progriams, across ages, and within programs due to tiered tuition schedules
and variable eligibility for subsidy. In the survey, infant care was the most expensive, with the
lowest purported reduced rate being 5740 amonth, and the highest tuition tier reported being
closer to $2,100 a month, or about $25,000 per year. Preschool-aged care was less expensive.
The Marion Cross School prekindergarten program is free but cannot accommodate all children.
At the higher end, one preschool program charges $1,700 a month for preschoolers, or about
$20,400 per year. Since these rates were originally reported, some of the providers in this sample
have raised rates, including one by about 20 percent.

Tu¡ TrecHER PERSPET:IvE

At a recent symposium on childcare hosted by Vital Communities, a childcare teacher explained
that she did not go into teaching for the money, but did need to be able to make ends meet. This
sentiment was echoed by many providers and teachers across the region who spoke to the
Committee about the inadequacies of this profession: the low hourly rates, the lack of benefits in
some instances, the effect of the labor shortage on their day-to-day responsibilities, the
nonexistence of staff coverage for teacher meetings or planning time, and the difficuþ of taking
sick days for oneself or to care for one's own family members. Some center directors reported
that their staff has to go to food pantries because of their low wages. In the experience of the
local providers, these burclens have led to a high level of staff burnout.

For context, there are 1,264 Vermont educators with early childhood endorsements6. There are
another 330 licensed earl¡,childhood special educators. (Educators in kindergarten can teach
with elementary education endorse¡¡s¡fs- a different endorsement.) However, not all of these
1,594 total teachers are actually working in this sector due to low wages and staff burnout

6 Patrick, Holladay, email mes:;age to Rebecca Holcombe, October 07 ,2021
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According to the 2020 census, there are about 643,077 Vermonters, of which about 4.7 percent,
or 30,225 are under five years old7. That means the state currently has about one endorsed early
educator for every 24kids under five. This is severely insufficient for the state and region's
needs.

Low wages for teachers and the impact on teacher hiring and retention
Compared with childcare teachers, educators in public settings are paid better, have better
schedules and more vacation, have more qualifications, and are more likely to stay in their jobs.
Most educators in childcare centers are paid less (at least ten dollars an hour less) than teachers
in public programs, and some do not have benefits.

According to research by Taryn Morrissey and the Center for the Study of Child Care
Employment (2014) the mean average salary for a childcare worker is $21,490, for a
prekindergarten teacher is $31,420, and for a kindergarten teacher is $52,840. A report on
"Vermont's Early Childhood and Afterschool Workforce by the Education Development Center
(20 I 5), outlines similar findings.

As shown in Figure 2 below, teachers in school-based programs and teachers of older kids earn
higher wages. Teachers of children aged birth to three have much lower wages, on average.

Figure 2: Mean Annual Salary of Teachers, by Student Age/Grade Level,20ß.8

7 https://www.census. gov/quickfacts/VT
8 Center for the Study of Child Care Employment (2014) https://cscce.berkeley.edr¡/wp-
contenluploads/20 1 4/ReportFINAL.pdf

FIGURE 3.1: Mean Annual Salary of Teachers, by Student AgeÆr¿de Level, 2013
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However, bocause sfudent: teacher ratios must be so much lower for infants and toddlers, even
with lower wages, costs ,associated with salaries represent a much larger proportion of the budget
in programs that serve younger children, as seen in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Personnel costs are the largest expense for child care programs.e
f rGu¡E 2

Personnel costs are the largest €xpense for child care progrðms
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Reducing the cost of entry (by paying for education) will not reduce the incentive to leave the
industry so long as childcare educators' hourly \¡vages are lower than those of other occupations
with even ferver entry requirements, including retail jobs.

The COVID-I9 pandemic has exacerbated the stafÏing shortage. For example, in the
Committee's survey of providers, many center directors spoke to the need for additional staff for
drop-offand pick-up because classes cannot intermix and new procedures have been put in place
to accommodate this mandate.

Addressing the burdens of the childcare workforce can only happen at a regional or state level.
Otherwise, policies or investments will simply disadvantage neighbors by redistributing
educators to Norwich, atthe expense of other communities.

Sæ appendices E and F for national and regional research consistent with Norwich findings

e Center for American Progress, 2018, https://www.americanprogress.orgy'article/child-care-dollar-go/
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Summary of Findings

Several findings were echoed by Norwich parents and providers, as well as by business leaders
and community groups.

l. Only a third of the children in Norwich childcares are from Norwich. That means

childcare is currently a regional market, not a community-based market. That suggests

solutions need to be regional.

2. Providers compete for teachers. When providers pay low wages, they struggle to find and

retain teachers. Because school-based prekindergarten positions pay more, they often
draw qualified teachers out ofchildcare providers and are better able to retain teachers.

3. Between the high cost of care (up to S25,000 per year for an infant), as well as the

shortage of childcare spaces, many families had to give up work to take care of children.
For example, three quarters of families who responded to our survey reduced or gave up

work to provide care.

4. The shortage of slots is extreme for infants and toddlers, especially in childcares in
Vermont. It is possible that more aggressive financial support for prekindergarten in

Vermont through the use of vouchers incentivizes providers to offer more
prekindergarten spots, rather than the more expensive infant and toddler spots. Our
sample has shown this trend to already be true in Norwich with more centers serving
prekindergarten students. This trend is also present in New Hampshire, though it is less

pronounced than in Vermont.
5. Programs are somewhat segregated by wealth and disability status. Some programs serve

no students eligible for subsidies and no students with disabilities or behavioral

challenges. One provider only served children who are economically disadvantaged. That

means our children are not always learning in environments that reflect the region's

diversity.
6. Paid leave keeps sick children out of school so others stay healtþ. Paid leave also has

potential as a tool to address the acute shortage ofinfant care; ifnew parents can stay

home for a period without fear of losing income when a child is first born, this would also

reduce demand for infant care.
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Discussion of Findings

After analysis of the sun'ey data from both families and childcare providers and discussions with
both regional and national experts on the subject of childcare, this Committee has concluded that
the childcare market in the Upper Valley is in a state of market failure. Consider the following:

. Three quarters of families in our Norwich sample reported reducing hours or leaving jobs

because they could not find the care they needed.

. There are not enough slots for families in the region, particularly for infants and toddlers.
¡ With the gradual closure of many regulated home care providers, the market lost some of

the providers on'rvhich families with unusual work schedules relied and lost total slots for
children.

. While the recent state focus on covering costs of education for new early childhood
educators reduces the cost of entry, it does nothing to improve the compensation levels
for these new educators. As a result, new teachers are attracted to other job opportunities
with better pay, better benefits, or a better work/life balance.

. Norwich childcares, which are amongst the best resourced programs in the area, are also

not able to f,rnd and retain teachers.

This market failure is bad for families, bad for providers, bad for local businesses, and
presumably injurious to income tax revenues when families are forced to leave the workforce to
care for kids.

Given the policy volatility at the federal and state level, where both congress and the Vermont
legislature are considering bills that propose to increase investment, it is unclear whether a
substantial local Town investment makes sense at this time. Moreover, whether and how the
Town of Norwich invests more in childcare should be based on a clear understanding of how this
childcare market works. 'While people from whom the Committee heard often referred to
childcare as a "public good," at present, childcare is not treated as such by federal or state policy.
The state provides some subsidies, but the burden is on parents to use what resources they have
to find and purchase services as they can. Given the extraordinary shortage of slots, especially
for infants and toddlers, even families with resources may not have access to the care they need.

In contrast, a pure public good is funded by the public (both users and non-users), and nobody
can be excluded. For exarmple, when the Town of Norwich funds the fire department, those fire
protection services are funded for the benefit of all residents, not just homeowners or those who
live in the village center. Similarly, the Town ofNorwich funds public education for grades
kindergarten through 12, and all residents are entitled to a f¡ee spot in one of the schools funded
by Norwich taxpayers. If 25 new children show up for kindergarten, the school district is
obligated to hire another teacher and find space to accommodate those children. In contrast, the
school district is not obligated to provide free prekindergarten for Norwich residents, and the
state's universal prekindergarten voucher bill did not change that.
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Individuals can opt out of public services (for example, by buying private education instead of
enrolling in a public school), but parents who opt for private services pay for them in addition to
their taxes.

In Vermont and the region, childcare and prekindergarten are essentially private goods, provided
through markets. The public, through state subsidies, vouchers, and tax credits, subsidizes these
goods for some children, with consequences both intended and unintended.

For example, Vermont provides tuition vouchers for l0 hours of prekindergartenlO for 35 weeks,
through school disûicts, to any three-to-five-year-old who can find a slot in a prequalif,red
prekindergarten program. A variety of tax creditsll can increase the discretionary cash working
families have for childcare, however there is some evidence that tax credits have limited
influence over childcare choices because they often come too late and are too unpredictable.

Vermont's Child Care Financial Assistance Program12provides subsidies that ostensibly cover
up to 100 percent of the cost of care for Vermont's lowest earning families13. In practice, the rate
used to determine the size of subsidies is based on current market rates, which may not acfually
cover the real cost of care, and is based on a delivery model that substantially underpays its staff.
As a result, programs that serve large proportions of highly subsidized students may not have the
revenues they need to hire and retain staff, which leads to lower teacher quality and higher
turnover- a compounding inequity.

Under some market conditions, demand-side financing strategies could incentivize providers to
adapt to meet the specific and unique needs of different consumers. For example, families
working second and third shifts at the Upper Valley's manufacturers may need childcare outside
of standard working nine-to-five hours. Providing subsidies would allow families like these to
take the financing to specific providers willing to offer the unique hours of care they need, rather
than hours during a standard work day.

However, because childcare and prekindergarten are treated by policy as private goods, the
govemment (or municipalþ) is not responsible for ensuring access or affordability for all
families. Indeed, the current market is characterizedby long wait lists for full-day
prekindergarten and no or minimal waitlists reported at fully state-funded programs that only
offer about ten hours per week of prekindergarten. [n other words, when services are delivered
through markets, governments can regulate some aspects of care, but typically have less
influence on how services are set up, maintained, and delivered.

In the Upper Valley childcare market, parents compete for a shrinking supply of care which is
frequently too expensive for them to afflord. In addition, providers struggle to increase the supply
of this care because they do not have the resources to hire the staff they need to increase supply.
Because the price is already too high for many families, increasing prices incentivizes more

l0

ll
t2

l3

https://education.vermont.gov/student-supporlearly-educatior/universal-prekindergarten-act-166/funding
https ://dcf.vermont. gov/childcare/parents/tax-credit
https ://dcf.vermont. gov/childcarefi nancialhelp
https://dcf.vermont.gov/sites/dcflfiles/CDD/Docs/ccfap/Sliding Fee Scales.pdf
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parents to cut back on work or leave the workforce (including the childcare workforce) to take
care of their own childre.n at home.

Other paradigms are possible, if not perfect models for Norwich. In Canada, the province of
Quebec found that invesl.ments in early care and learning effectively paid for themselves through
increased tax receipts as parents worked and earned more. However, while in Quebec those tax
receipts are returned to the same entity making the investment (the province), this would not be
the case if Norwich invested local revenues into childcare. It is also worth noting that
inconsistency in qualþ in the Quebec childcare market contributed to mixed results for children,
particularly for children iin private sector providers.la As Pierre Fortin, an economist who studied
the program explained tc Maine Public Radio, "By opening the childcare system to the private
sector, we fell on a new problem, which was that the private sector does not compete on quality
but mainly on price. And so, the average level of quality in the private sector is much, much
lower than in the nonprofit sector, which is directly subsidized by the govemment."ls

In addition, many Nordic companies have also invested heavily in childcare, some through
mixed delivery models. In these locations, the region or municipalities tend to play a strong and
active role in managing supply, access, and quality. Finland considers early care and learning to
be the basis of their education systeml6 and treats it as an entitlement. Municipalities are
obligated to provide earl;r care and learning services. and about 25 percent of their education
expenses cover early care.l1 (Contrast with Vermont, where municipalities are obligated to pay
vouchers for prekindergarten, but only for children who can find a slot in an approved program
in the market.) Generous parental leave periods substantially reduce the challenge for both the
municipality and parents of funding infant care.

Returning to Norwich's challenges, three recent, regional examples illustrate the degree to which
the regional childcare market is broken:

The Nanny Problem
On one extreme, the decision of a single, more privileged family can deprive five to l5 other
families of childcare. No'w that costs of care are so high, it is often more cost-effective for a
family with the means to hire a teacher out of a program to serve as a nanny in their home. As
Jenn Parker, the director of Creative Kids Adventures, a regional childcare, said at a recent Vital
Communities childcare s'ymposium: "Those who were previously working in our programs are
now being hired as nannÌes by people who can afford to pay privately.... For each teacher that
leaves a state regulated program, either to work as a nonny or províde care at home, that's five
to l5 children that a center is no longer able to care þn Think about thot: for one person that is
not working in childcare anwore, that is fiw to I5 children, five to l5 families that we can no
Ionger provide care þr."
l4 https://www.theatlantic.com/family/archive./2018/C,5/ouebec-child-care-famil)¡-leave/S59310,/
15 https://www.mainepublic.olg/maine/2019-06-30/quebecs-child-care-system-pays-for-itselÊso-why-arent-more-
provinces-jumpin g-on-board
16 https://www.oph.fi/en/educr¡tion-system/early-childhood-education-and-care-finland
17 https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policiesieurydice/contenlearly-childhood-and-school-education-funding-
25:en
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Mismatch
The current market creates a mismatch of slots and families. For example, although more than
twice as many children applied for full-day prekindergarten slots at the Marion Cross School
than the school actually enrolled, the school district is not obligated to enroll all children that
apply to prekindergarten; it is only obligated to provide vouchers for 10 hours of prekindergarten
at a qualified provider y'students can find a program that will enroll them. While the school
waitlist was long, some prekindergarten providers in Town had no waitlist because working
families could not make work schedules fit with programs that only offered two to three hours a
day of prekindergarten. Meanwhile, care for the youngest children is extremely scarce and

extremely expensive, one reason that three quarters of families in our survey reported that they
had reduced work hours to care for children.

Unintended Consequences

If the Marion Cross School or the Montessori lmmersion School did enroll all the
prekindergarten students who wanted to enroll, they could pull prekindergarteners from
programs that depend on prekindergarten students to cross-subsidize their programs for younger

students aged birth to three, forcing these programs to serve even fewer of the youngest children.
In fact, as Figure 4 below shows, when Vermont state introduced universal prekindergarten

vouchers (Act 166), one unintended consequence was siphoning this age group away from home-

based providers and smaller programs that care for children aged birth to five, and into center-

based and school- based prekindergarten programs. This left some providers with a

disproportionate share of newborn to three-year-olds, inflated costs and an unsustainable

business model. Center-based ca¡e programs added slots, particularly for infants and toddlers,

but not enough to ofßet losses in home providers. Since national data suggest that home
providers serve a less wealthy clientele on average and may be a source of care for families with
work hours outside the nine to five work day (e.g., second or third shift), it may be that closure

of regulated home cares disproportionately affected access for working families and families
with non-nine-to-five work days. This pattern is not unique to Vermont. A study by economist

Jessica Brown at Princeton Universityls found that universal prekindergarten in New York
reduced childcare centers' capacity for children under the age of two by 2,700 seats, likely
because some centers closed. Her research found that the decline was concentrated almost

exclusively in poorer areas of the city, with the ironic unintended consequence of reducing

access to childcare for some of the families with the greatest need.

r8 https://papers.ssm.com/sol3/papers.cfrn?abstractjd=33606 I 6
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Fþure 4: Change in Vermont regulated provider capacity.le
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These are structural problems in the childcare market that neither families nor providers nor
businesses can solve on their own. These problems cannot be solved'without additional revenues.
And, because of the complex structure of this market, as well as its regional nature, we
recommend the Selectboard understand that any Norwich initiatives need to be aligned with
regional initiatives, or they may distort regional access to childcare in unanticipated ways.

l9 https://ljfo.vermont.gov/assets/Uploads/55216da9a8lChildJare*Capacity Report.pdf
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Possible Follow-up Options for Future Work by the Selectboard

This section provides possible actions for the Selectboard to take in response to this report.
The following section describes more specific research tasks that could be taken up by a
childcare subcommittee authorized by the board, if the Selectboard wants this work to
continue.

At the time of this report, there are pending initiatives in both the United States Congress and the
Vermont legislature to increase funding for childcare (See Appendices H, I, and J for more
information). The Committee was in consensus that the providers in our region need additional
revenues to provide equitable access to high quality and affordable care. And to the Committee,
because quality is so dependent on the presence ofskilled and supported teachers, quality cannot
be achieved without concerted efforts to raise the wages of those who educate and care for the
region's children. Workers who are themselves struggling to survive on inadequate wages are
stressed, less able to focus on children, and more likely to leave their jobs. Unless they have the
resources to improve wages and benefits, providers will not be able to ensure quality, and
providers will not have sufficient numbers of teachers to provide spaces for all the children who
need care.

Some of these new investments may come from new federal initiatives, and to the extent they
occur simultaneously in both New Hampshire and Vermont, these new investments may not
distort care options within the care region. But given the degree of childcare policy volatility,
including the significant potential increases in education tax rates this coming legislative session,
the Committee cautions against local, unilateral investments.

However, several options, including options that involve state or regional action, emerged from
the Committee's survey of parents, conversations with providers, business input at the Vital
Communities symposium, and consultation with researchers and experts on childcare.

These include advocating in Montpelier for paid family leave, planning any municipal
intervention with a strong systems-focus on equity, and balancing the existing state emphasis on
demand-side subsidies by using any new resources to contract with providers in ways that
stabilize operations, raise pay, and expand the supply of spots for critical populations, including
the youngest children and families with unique scheduling needs.

Paid Family Leave
Every stakeholder group consulted emphasized the need for universal paid family leave.
Currently, some of the families who most need paid leave- including frontline workers- are the
ones least likely to receive it. However, family leave is a partial solution to several key
challenges identified in our study.

Looking only at paid parental leave's impact on the childcare market, it reduces demand for
scarce, expensive, and hard-to-staff infant slots. Providing families with paid leave on the birth
of a child would simultaneously reduce the cost of care for young families during the year in
which childcare is most expensive and reduce the demand for infant slots. Since staff-to-child
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ratios for infant care are of necessþ so much lower, reduced demand for infant care could free
scarce staff to focus on slots for other ages, including only slightly less scarce toddler care.

Family leave is also an essential tool for keeping childcares open and healthy. V/hen families
have paid family leave, they can stay home if a child is sick, without fear of losing income.
When sick children are cared for at home, they don't bring sickness into the childcare, which in
turn keeps other students and the teachers healthy, which in turn keeps the rest of the families
healthy.

Whether it is a national c,r state initiative, paid leave would be tremendously beneficial to
families and would also reduce the demand for expensive, scarce, and hard-to-staff infant slots.

Contracting
In the event of new state or federal investments, the Selectboard can educate legislators on policy
models that allow municipalities to contract directly with providers in ways that expand supply
and increase wages.

Currently, the Town of lrlorwich has little influence over how childcare services are provided in
Norwich, and in the region more generally. Because there is currently no mechanism for public
planning or management of the childcare sector, there is no public strategy for how to expand the
number of slots to address shortages, or for how to make sure children are cared for by well-
compensated teachers. Private programs determine for themselves which ages to serve, which
children to serve, on whal schedule, and using what pedagogical approach.

As public investment increases in this sector, the state or municipality will have opportunities to
manage supply to serve observed needs and the social wellbeing of the community, as well to
ensure stability and fair c,ompensation in the providers that care for children.

One emerging strategy fcrr strengthening the childcare sector is the use of grants and contracts,
which are agreements betiween the entþ prcviding the subsidy (e.g., the municipality) and
providers. These agreements spell out specific goods or services to be provided under the
contract, such as designated slots for residents and subsidy-eligible children, or expansion of
slots for certain age groulps or populations. As a report by the Urban Institute2'l explained,
"Contracts can help states address systemic inequities and implement policies that can impact
accessibility, availability., and cost of care for families in the subsidy system. A confact-based
approach offers an opportunity to provide funds that are targeted to particular goals or toward
specific childcare providers."

Contracts can be set up to allow the funding entity to pay providers directly, either before or after
services are provided, which significantly reduces paperwork. In contrast, to receive
prekindergarten subsidies, providers often have to invoice multiple districts for individual
children. Unlike many financial assistance subsidies, contracts can pay providers based on their
enrollment, not on attendance. While this may seem like a minor issue, it ensures stability of
revenues for providers by'treating each slot as specific to an age and eligibility, but not to a child.

20 https://www.urban.org/sites,idefault/files/publicatio:r/104345/conhacting-in-the-child-care-system.pdf
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This means that when a child is absent or a child moves and the slot needs to be refilled with
another child, the provider experiences continuity in revenues.

As the Urban Institute report explained, contracts can be used to address many of the problems
identified by this study ofNorwich childcare. Contracts can be the tool by which, when the town
spends money on early care and learning, it does so in ways that address identified town
priorities for early care and learning. For example, the Town could use contracts to ensure that
investments in prekindergarten do not crowd out care for toddlers and infants, who are
underserved in the current market. Contracts can also be used to ensure that providers who only
provide part-time care do not crowd out providers of full-time care, and to ensure that
economically disadvantaged students participate in the same childcares as their neighbors in
town.

In addition, a town contracting approach could target resources at raising \¡/ages in the provider
who receives the contract and could contract with a program to ensure that the current market
consolidation into center-based care does not leave parents who work non-nine-to-five work
schedules (e.g., second shift) without options. To use contracts in these ways, the municipality
would need to set priorities for one or more of these goals.

ln doing so, the municipalþ could learn from the experience of other entities that have used this
approach. Taryn Morrissey, a researcher from American University who advised the Committee
and was cited previously, shared information on Georgia's Quality Rated Subsidy Grant
Program2l, which provided a higher reimbursement rate to childcare providers who met certain
requirements and applied via a competitive bidding process. This program is an example of how
a public entity could structure a contract to finance a program that serves priority ages and
children, in return for a higher reimbursement rate that enables better compensation for teachers.

Municipal grants for childcares are a tool the Town of Norwich already employs. Currently, the
Town of Norwich includes a grant for one of the several providers in Town on the ballot for
Town meeting. This grant is approved by voters and takes the form of a cash payment that is
used at the discretion of the provider. Alternatively, the ballot could include an item tied to
identified gaps in services.

If, for example, the Selectboard wanted to address the shortage of slots for infants and toddlers, it
could contract with a provider to create infant and toddler spots specifically for Norwich
children. Note, of course, that this might affect the care other providers in the region are able to
offer, including to other Norwich children.

Equity
In considering contracting or another approach, the Selectboard should ensure that any municipal
investment in childcare is tied to shared goals for social wellbeing, and are developed with a

sensitivity to regional impacts.

2t

child-care/
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Some providers in the region serve no children who are eligible for state subsidies, and others
serve families who are alll eligible for state zubsidies. In other words, the childcare system has
some characteristics consistent with socioeconomic segregation. In addition, the state provides
financial support to Verrnont's least wealthy families, but middle and lower-middle income
families have experienced some of the greatest burdens associated with the increasing cost of
childcare. They earn too much to qualify for any state subsidy, and yet do not earn enough to
cover the high costs of care. [n some cases, depending where they fall on the income dishibution
relative to the cut-ofß fcrr subsidy programs, some of these families have found that in the short
run, they are better off financially to leave work or reduce work hours to care for children.

IMoreover, this study has made clear that childcare is a regional issue, not a Norwich issue. Any
change specific to NorwjLch children or Norwich cares will have reverberating effects in other
communities- Just as a Norwich family that hires a teacher out of a childcare program in
Norwich ma¡u unintentionally leave five to 15 families without a teacher, and thus without care,
if the Town of Norwich invests unilaterally to raise salaries in Norwich cares, the result may be
to draw teachers to Norvr¡ich, but at the expense of another point of care in the Upper Valley's
ecosystem.

Ideally, strong federal policy or strong federal investment in early care and learning would lead
to consistent policy and linancial support in both the New Hampshire and Vermont towns in the
regional childcare market. Absent federal action, an alignment of efforts in Upper Valley
communities could help ,expand the total supply of childcare in the region and prevent
segregation across proviclers in the region.

For that reason, the Committee encourages the Town to work with other municipalities on
coordinated strategies to address the Upper Valley childcare crisis. This would be no small task.
There are interim steps the Selectboard could explore to make this kind of collaboration easier:
The Selectboard could work with state elected officials to make them aware of the deep systemic
failures in the market, and the inadequacy of current policy approaches. The Selectboard could
also borrow from the model of the interstate school district and the newer model of
communication union di¡;tricts to see if regional municipal childcare districts could be vehicles
for managing and supporting a viable childcare ecosystem. A municipal district for childcare
w-ould not be possible without statutory changes, but it could be a possible vehicle for managing
shared service and munic,ipal investments in wages and slots for underserved populations.

If the Selectboard asks a subsequent commiüee to continue this work, it could be charged to take
on some of the steps outlined below:

Explore other municipa.l investments that would be supportive of childcare
Since childcare is primarily funded by private revenues and provided by private entities,
contracting directly with childcares is one strategy to directly support the expansion of needed
services. There are other, indirect ways that the municipality may be able to support local
providers.
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For example, investing in a municipal wastewater system would not only benefit households and
businesses and the school, but would make it easier for some of the existing providers to expand
their current facilities to accommodate more children. At least one provider in the survey sample
mentioned wastewater needs as a constraint on expansion.

If the Selectboard decides to ask a subsequent committee to continue this work, it could explore
in greater specificity any potential impacts of this kind of municipal investment on providers in
our region.

This section provides options for a future childcare committee to work on if the Selectboard
chooses to authorize a committee to continue this work.

As the report makes clear, making appropriate childcare more accessible and affordable, and
making the provision of childcare a more sustainable proposition, cannot be achieved by a single
town, regardless of the level of investment. Still, the Committee members are in agreement that
the Town's efforts to contribute meaningfully to early childhood education should not end with
the expiration of the Committee's mandate. Seven further initiatives could be pursued in the
coming months:

l. At the very least, the Town of Norwich should be proud that it is an early mover in this
area, especially in the region. It could show its attention to childcare easily and with
little expense through the Town's website. A dedicated page (building on draft content
already developed by this Committee) could point new parents and new residents
toward available resources. This would come as a great relief to entities like the
Recreation Department that consistently field inquiries from desperate families
unfamiliar with the regional dynamics.

2. The report describes the concept of contracting, whereby individual employers or
municipalities subsidize a provider or providers under an agreement to reserve a certain
number of enrollments for a certain population of children. Given that Norwich is
enmeshed in a regional childcare market, any contracting effort has the potential to
shift burdens elsewhere. (Consider how the region's employer-provided childcare
centers are able to offer better pay to teachers and out-compete other providers in other
ways.) In addition to these concerns about equity, contracting's core premise-that
providing a greater degree of predictability to providers makes investments in
expanding capacity more feasible-is tangential to the issue of low teacher pay that
plagues the local industry. However, the Committee was not able to fully flesh out
potential contracting ideas with local providers, and there may yet be opportunities to
have an impact with a small investment while minimizing ill effects. The Selectboard
could designate a successor committee or other individuals to work on a proposal that
responds to the issues identified in this report.

Proposed Next Steps if the Selectboard Seeks Continued Work by a Subsequent
Committee
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3. With the obstarles to contracting in mind, the Committee's consensus is that systemic,
equitable impact can only happen with regional coordination and investment. This
could take many forms and could be led, at various stages, by existing or new entities.
However, Nonvich and especially the Norwich School District are rvell placed to
provide expertiLse on the cost implications of various resource-sharing schemes. The
Selectboard could work in tandem with the school district to develop cost models of
offering care under a range of assumptions, from care paid for by an intermunicipal
structure but provided by the private market to care directly provided by the existing
public school infrastructure. These kinds of rigorous, technical products would be
valuable in helping regional leaders weigh options and make the case to residents about
the need for joint action.

4. While the Town of Norwich (as opposed to the school district) does not directly
provide early childhood education, the research for this report surfaced many parents'
expectations that the Town rvould serve as at least a guide to the childcare market.
Many families, especially those new to the area who would be unaware of regional
centers like the Family Place, have the sense of being left to their own devices. Though
Norwich is unlikely to need, or create, a staff position to serve as a resource in this
way, the Selectboard could endorse a formal volunteer network for incoming families
or current families navigating the childcare market for the first time. Such a network
could offer annual training sessions, manage a frequently updated w-ebsite on local
options, serve as a trusted intermediary for babysitters, or otherwise provide help
during emergencies where childcare is unavailable. This kind of network was
repeatedly described by longtime residents as a feature of their parenting experience,
albeit at a much smaller and more informal scale. The Selectboard could help ensure
that this kind of resource is widely accessible and persists beyond any one family's
participation.

5. The Committee members are thankful for the opportunities they had to engage in open
and honest disc,ussions with the area's childcare providers, who shared their operations'
pain points and the truly personal implications. These same kinds of exposures could
be catalytic for regional and state policymakers who may not be engrossed in childcare
issues every day. A successor committee or other group could be empowered to
coordinate one-on-one visits, focus groups, forums, or other educational opportunities
to connect leaders with the lived experiences ofthose directly providing early
childhood education for Norwich families. In the experience of the Committee,
childcare providers are generally willing to share their perspectives on the dynamics
affecting them, and they have a wealth of experience on which to draw. Hence this
suggestion coulld be fulfilled with little opposition and likely minimal investment. It is
the Committee's understanding that these facilitated conversations are not currently
pan of the advocacy offerings of søtewide organizations.

6. Norwich residents who read and respond to this report may themselves use the findings
as evidence ancl encouragement for political advocacy eflorts. Paid family leave, to use
just one example, is intimately connected with the dynamics surfaced by the report yet
is not part of the Selectboard's purview. Concerned residents can take up the cause, in a
new initiative or together with existing state-wide organizations, in ways not available
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to the Selectboard or other Town bodies. Of course, at alater date, the Selectboard may
provide (figurative) testimony about the needs for changes at a systemic scale.

7. Lastly, were the Selectboard to create a standing body, in the mold of the Planning
Commission's Affordable Housing Subcommittee, such a group could take on longer-
term strategic planning exercises on behalf of resource-strapped Town departments. A
future committee could be a valuable resource of interest and expertise to shape Town
considerations of recreation facilities or other policies not in the purview of current
volunteer groups.
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Glossary of Terms

Contract: a contract is an agreement, enforceable by law, which specihes terms. For
example, a municipality could contract with a childcare provider for additional infant slots for
resident children, slots for less advantaged children, or better compensated stafÏ, in exchange
for money.

Cross subsidization is effectively charging higher prices for one set of customers, to cover the
cost (or lower the price) for another set of customers. For example, many childcares that serve
children aged infant to a¡¡e five use preschool-aged children, who are cheaper to serve, to help
cover the cost of the youngest, most expensive to care for children. If they lost the older
children (aged three to five), the price per child of the younger children (aged infant to three)
would have to increase.

Demand side subsidies: these are subsidies, like prekindergarten vouchers or Child Care
Financial Assistance Program (CCFAP) subsidies, that help consumers (e.g., parents on behalf
of children) buy services in a market

Economies of scale are oost advantages that occur when costs can be spread over a larger
volume of services. For example, a childcare that can spread the cost of administration over a
larger number of children may be achieving an economy of scale.

Grants: a grant is an award of money, usually given to support a specified purpose.

Market failure: the economic definition of market failure is a situation in which goods and
services in a market are not effrciently distributed or when the individual incentives in the
market don't lead to rational outcomes. For example, the price of childcare currently doesn't
reflect the total benefit to families, the state, and employers of that care. So, that care is
underproduced.

Market management: this refers to efforts by a government to manage a market, such as the
childcare market, through tools like providing subsidies, taxation, and regulation.

Mixed delivery, in the crrntext of childcare, is a term that is used to refer to the fact that
childcare, including publicly funded childcare, is delivered through both public providers (e.g.,
public schools and Head Start programs) and private providers (both nonprofit and for profit).

Private goods are goods or services that people have to buy to use or consume. When one
person buys the good, thirt purchase prevents another person from using or consuming it. For
example, once a parent pays for a childcare slot, other families can't have it. And, if a new
preschooler moves to tovrn, the public school is not obligated to create a spot.

Public goods are goods or services that benefit the whole public, that are funded by taxation,
and which are generally managed by the government. Public education and the fire department
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are examples of public goods. And, if a new kindergartener moves to town, the school is
obligated to provide them with a kindergarten spot.

Public provision refers to services being provided by the govemment (e.g., public education).

Publicly-funded (as opposed to publicly-provided) refers to services that are funded by the
government, but which may be provided by a private sector entity (e.g., 10 hours a week of
prekindergarten, funded by the school district but delivered in a private preschool).

Refundable tax credits are tax credits like the Earned lncome Tax Credit, that can generate a
tax refund that is bigger than the total tax paid. This ensures a benefit for low earners who
work.

Regulated care refers to care in programs licensed by the state, and inspected to ensure
compliance with specific safety and quality requirements.

Shared services are a strategy for reducing overhead costs by, for example, consolidating
certain functions, like business operations or professional development or enrollment across
multiple programs. For example, one school district in Vermont provides enrollment support
and professional development centrally for all the childcares in its district.

Supply side subsidies: these are subsidies, often disbursed through contracts or as grants,
directly to suppliers of a good or service (e.g., childcare) to achieve a policy goal (e.g., expand
slots).

Targeting refers to directing resources to address identified needs. For example, contracts can
target resources to create slots for economically disadvantaged children, or for infants.

Tax credits are deductions in the amount of taxes you owe. The person receiving the credit
decides how to use it. Unless it is a refundable tax credit, a person has to be paying more in
ta<es than the value of the credit to get the full benefit. For example, a child tax credit reduces
the tar bills of eligible families, leaving them with more discretionary resources.

Transaction costs are costs other than the money price for an exchange of resources for a
good or service. They can include costs of time, energy, and money. For example, the value
of the Act 166 vouchers doesn't represent the total cost of the program, because they don't
include all the costs to the state of overseeing and regulating this program, and they don't
include costs to the school districts of tracking payments for the program and verifying
enrollment.
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Appendices

ApprNDtx A: CHtoceRE suppLy rN THE srATE or V¡RMoNT AND tru Wl¡¡DsoR
Coururv

In November of 2018, the Vermont GeneralAssembly's Joint Fiscal Office published a "Child
Care and Prekindergarten Capacity Baseline Report.22" This report found that between, at a time
when the state was makirrg significant new investments in early care and learning, and increasing
quality standards, overallnumber of regulated slots decreased by 1,693, and the number of
providers decreased by 214. (See Table I below.)

Table 1: Chanse in resulated childcare caoacitv from l)ec.2015 to Jun.2018 in all
providers.

% Change

Chg from tÞc. 2015

|un.2018 CapaciW

All PmrHers

-L63%

(2r4)
1,096

*
Providers

-7.4% -7.1%

(2s41 (2s8)
3,L77 3,397 LL,76L 3,959

School

lnfant
Slots

Toddler
Slots

PreK

Slots

Age

Slots

-2.5%

(30s)

-L8.Io/o

(876)

-7.Lo/o

(1,693)
22,294

Total
Slots

This decline was driven most significantly by areduction of capacity in home care providers (see
Table 2 below), whose total capacity declined by 26 percent between 2015 and 2018.

Table 2: Chanse in childcare capacitv from Dec. 2015 to Jun. 2018 in Vermont Resistered
Home Providers

% Change

Chg from tÞc. 2015

|un.2018 CapaciW

Registered Home
Providers

-26.6o/o

(2041

564

fr

Providers

-25.9% -23.9%

(368) (336)

1,052 t,O72 L,257 2,046

lnfant
Slots

Toddler
Slots

PreK

Slots

School

Age

Slots

'23.Lo/o

{3771

-27.4Yo

0731
-25.5%

(1,854)

5,427

Total
Slots

The capacity of school and center-based programs had a different profrle. (See Table 3 below).
The JFO report noted: "L,icensed care has been less volatile with net closures on the private side
and with public programs partially offsetting private closures. There has not been a net loss of
infant and toddler slots irL this segment. There has been a small decrease of prekindergarten slots
despite a nearly eight percent increase in public prequalified prekindergarten programs and a 53
percent increase in prequalified private centers."

22 https://ljfo.vermont.gov/ass<:ts/Uploads/55216da9a8¡Child CareJapacity*Report.pdf
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ln sum, when total slots in home cares, private childcares, and school-based programs are
combined, between 2015 and 2018, the state experienced a decline of about 1693 childcare slots
overall, or seven percent of capacity, but these were concentrated in programs for children aged
birth to five, and for school-aged children. This suggests care gaps may be most profound for
children aged birth to three. The school aged decline needs further evaluation, as it may reflect
reductions that were offset in some communities by the introduction of prekindergarten and/or
school-run and federally funded afterschool programs.

Table 3: Chanse in capacity in school and center-based programs from Dec.2015 to Jun.
2018

Total
Slots
L6,867

161

t.M

Total
Slots

13,753
(108)

-o.8%

lnf-ant

Slots
Toddler

Slots

PreK

Slots

School

Age

Slots
2,L25 2,325 10,504 1,913

(103)

-5.L%

lnfant
Slots

Toddler
Slots

PreK

Slots

School

Age

Slots

2,L17 2,289 7,55t t,796
(134)

-6.9%

72

o.7%

n42l
-L.8%

LL4 78

5.7% 3.5Yo

109 59

5.4% 2.6%

fr

ProYiderc
s32
(10)

-t.8%

ü
Providers

394
(20)

'4.8o/o

Center & School

Based ProYiderc
|un.2018 Capacity

Che from tlec.2O15

% Change

Private Centers

subset
lun.2O18 Capacity

Chc from Dec. 2015

% Change

The JFO study did not break out capacity by town, but it did provide county level dat4 which
roughly mirrored state level data and patterns. In Windsor County, declines in numbers of slots
were concentrated in regulated home cares, and in particular, in slots for children aged birth to
three. Meanwhile stable numbers or slight increases in center-based care and school programs
were not large enough, or targeted at capacity for birth to three -year-olds, in ways that would
have offset losses.

In addition, losses were most significant in home-based childcares. Losses in private, center-
based care were partially ofßet by new slots in public school programs. Notably there was no
significant loss of birth to three-year olds slots in center-based programs- a stark contrast with
the loss of slots for birth to three-year olds in private home cares.

As Norwich considered possible investments, it's worth noting although the number of programs
providing prekindergarten increased, the number of prekindergarten slots decreased, even as the
state increased funding for prekindergarten. This is a cautionary reminder that simply adding
more revenues to the current childcare market may not yield more childcare nor greater access.

Investments need to be strategic.
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Appe ¡IoIx B: IvpRcT oF PANDEMIc oN SUPPLY

A January 21,2021presentation23 by Departrnent for Children and Families (DCF)
Commissioner Sean Brolvn to the Vermont House Human Services committee presented recent
information on the impact of the pandemic on the supply of childcare by region. (See table 1)

These data suggest two patterns worth noting. While the state as a whole lost slots, the Hartford
region offset those losses by increasing slots by 154 during the pandemic. In addition, statewide,
losses were overwhelmingly concentrated in registered home providers, not center- or school-
based providers. (Note: lrlorwich currently has no registered home providers.)

Table 1: Change in childcare slots by regÍon durinq the pandemic. from a nresentation bv
Commissioner Sean Brown to the House Human Services Committee. 1/2112021

¡n Des¡rcd in Cdadar Yer

D¡fference
ga¡¡d

¡B

In addition, this presentation suggests that during the pandemic, closures of programs have
slowed relative to pre-parrdemic, perhaps aided by the significant introduction of CARES Act
dollars, PPP, and state subsidies. (See Figure I below.) This should preserve capacity for post-
pandemic.

23https://legislature.ve vlDocuments/2O22lWorkGroups/House7o2OHuman7o20Services/COVID19%o20Resp
onse/Childcare/W-Seano/o20Brown-Child%20Development%2ODivis
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Figure 1: Childcare closures and openings during the pandemic, from a presentation bv
Commissioner Sean Brown to the House Human Services Committee. 1/2112021

lmpact of the pandemic on the childcare system:
How many child care programs have closed?

Trend of Numbers of Licensed Child Care
Programs Closing and Opening
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Summary of trends in supply and demand in the state and regionally
Overall, registered cares now serve fewer children, while licensed cares now serve more
children, suggesting a shift in the market provision.

The average number of children receiving CCFAP has been decreasing since 2015, and
decreased by 25 percent during the pandemic.

The number of slots in the state has been decreasing, driven by decreases in slots for children
aged birth to three, and concentrated in the registered home cares.

Increases in school-based prekindergartens have offset losses of slots in in registered home cares
in the market for three-to-five-year-olds.

While slots were lost in most regions during the pandemic, state records show that the Hartford
region was an anomaly, with a net increase of 154 slots, all in licensed providers.
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App¡rrrorx C: Fl¡¡n¡¡clnl Dlue¡¡sloNs oF D¡¡¡nruo

Demand has multiple components. At the simplest level, it is an analysis of how many people
r,r'ant childcare. In economic terms, it is a measure of how many families can afford care at the
current level of supply and price.

For that reason, any Selectboard decision needs to be informed by an understanding of current
rates, the capacity of families to purchase care at those rates. and the financial "demand side"
subsidies available to help families purchase care.

Statewide, licensed program rates increased an average of eight percent from 2015 to 2017,
while registered programs increased an average of about 11 percent. In general, rates have
continued to rise faster ttran the rate of inflation and faster than the rate overall of local school
budgets.

Families have different capacities to pay for childcare. While Vermont provides relatively
generous subsidies to the lowest earning families, an analysis of Vermont's "benefits cliffS" -thresholds at which individuals or families begin to lose eligibility for subsidies- suggest that
some of the most acute cost pressures of childcare may fall on working families, and not on
families with the lowest incomes. For example, the cumulative benefit of subsidies begins to
taper for a single parent household with two children at around $27,500 in earnings.

For reference, see here:
o

a 2

de_Report.pdf

AppEtlotx D: PARTNERsHTp BETwEEN THE Nonwtcg PueLtc Llgnenv AND THE

NoRwtcu RrcRenrroN DEpARTMENT To suppoRT SAFE spAcEs FoR youNG

PEOPLE

The Norwich Public Library is partnering with Brie Swenson and the Recreation Department to
support safe after school 'onvironments for young people. As Lucinda Walker, Director of the
Library, said, "We used t,c ask how to be a library and have 50 kids come in after school. Now
we embrace that 50 peoplie want to come, and are thinking about how to say'ocome on in, we
have programs for you." 'Io this end, the library is working with Brie Swenson, Director of the
Recreation Department, tc figure out how to use the community room better as a space for more
intentional care. The afterschool program has booked the community room for an afterschool
safe place and will provicle staffing to make sure it is safe, accessible, and inviting.
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Apprr,¡orx E: Nttto¡¡nl RrsrancH Supponrrne Cot¡MtrrEE Ftr'¡olrues

Taryn Morrissey's Slide Declç American University

Slide 2:

Ch¡ld Care: Problems and Policy
Solutions

Taryn Morrissey, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, School of Public Affairs, American University

Norwich Child Care Committee
October 4,2021

morrisse@american.ed u
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CHItÐ CARÊ SUPPLY
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Ch¡ld care should actually cost more, not less
FE!¡¿ ¿

Personnel costs are the largest expense for child care programs
OisÌlibution ol child Gre program erpense for ðn infèot, toddls, ¿nd prej(iælg in a (hild c¿re center
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Ea rly ch ild hood teacher sa la ries a re low.

F¡GURE 3.1¡ Mean Annual Salary of Teachers, by Student AgeiGrade Level, 20 | 3
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Large disparities by family income in use of early are
and education programs, especially for youngest
children.

Rates of center-based ECE for children ages 0 to 5, by family ¡ncome and ch¡ld age, 2011
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Federal early care and education services
'*,;:)"- i:" ,'r' '",:"1 -r^ of workingfamilieswith
children ages 0-2 under 20O% of poverty.
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. Problems in child care: supply, costs, quality

. Potential policy solutions
. lncreased funding
. Directly increase supply
. Contracting/certificates

. Can target geographic areas, specific family needs (e.g., age of child, children with special
needs

. More levers for controlling quality, teacher compensation, etc.

. Can provide funds that adequately support quality

. May not increase supply or quality directly

. Administrative costs

. Parent choice considerations

t1
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AFPENDIX F: REGION,I\L Rrs¡RRcu SuppoRrING CoMMITTEE FII.IoIrues

Vital Communities "Childcare in the Upper Valley: Challenges, Successes, and the Way Fonuard"
Symposium Slide Deck

Slide 1:

Slide 2:

Ch¡ldcare ¡n t$ie Upper Valley:
Challenges, Successes, and the Way torward
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oM¡ddle-income families w¡th two
parents and two young children
are spending more than 40% of
their income on child care.

Slide 3:

Slide 4:

.The Vermont Department of Labor has
projected that between 2012 and
2022, âlmost 70% of child care worker
positions that become available in
Vermont will be due to turnover.
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o87%, of ch¡ld care centers
in NH are experiencing
staff ing shortages

Slide 6:

.When parents are able to stay in
the workforce, they benefit from
increased earnings, retirement
savings;, tax revenue, health
insurance and other career
com pensations.
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,"t[.

Jess Carson's, University of New Hampshire, Slide Deck for Vital Communities Symposium

Slide 1:

Childcare in the Upper Valley:
Data sna pshot

Jess Carson, Ph.D.

Research Assista nt Professor

November 3,2021

@
Uriversily ol ¡¡êw HamÞshiÞ
C¿r*y *f ocl ôl Plblc Po[(v
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. About 9,500 children under age 5
live in the Upper Valley

. 70 percent of those children live in
families where all available
parents work (about 6,600 kids)

. ln 2018, we asked 700 Upper
Valley parents whether childcare
was necessary for them to work:
96 percent said yes.

Need for chilclcare

Slide 3:

Upper Valley':;
childcare landscape

. There are t97 licensed or registered
childcare providers in the Upper Valley,
with a capacity 5,O7t slots (summerrar2o2l)

. Represenfs a t2% loss in províders and
a2%loss in slots since our last regional
update in 2OL7.

. Licensed or registered slots aren't
always fillable due to staffing, and
aren't evenly available across space or
family needs
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:'.,,.iì,, . ri:, . ri l'r l

P.ovìderJ repôñtôg no

Preschæl plovrdcrsTocClcr provrccrslnfrm providers

Source Carsey School of Public Policy ânaiysis oi licensing datå from Vermont Chilo
DevelopmentDivìsion Providercountsamongthosewhosuppliedvacancydatarecordedas
last updated sometime in 2021.

About 82 percent of providers on rhe Vermont side of
the Upper Valley recorded vacancy data in 202 l.

One in 5 providers reported ân' vacåncies.
Just I in 20 infant prov¡ders did.

Slide 5:

Why ís supply so
constrained?

. Childcare ¡s a labor-intensíve
business model, requ¡r¡ng lots of
staff whose wages cannot be truly
offset by tuition.

. Knowing the importance of early
learning, education and training
requ¡rements for workers have
grown, yet wages haven't.

. Workforce shrunk by 100,000
childcare workers 0O%l between
February 2020 and September 2O2t
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6

Southern Vermont
nonmetropolitan area

West Central-5outhwest New
Hampshire nonmetropolitan

area

$zg,oeo535,100

SEs,zso
{printing press operators)

529,260
{couriers & messengers)

Annual mean wage of next-highest
paying occupation irr ranked list

Annual mean wage of childcare
workers

Slide 7:

What happerrs when
workers don't have
childcare?

. The pandem¡c has prov¡ded a

sharp illustration, espec¡ally for
women.

. Effects continue as 25 percent of
New England households with a

ch¡ld under 12 reported a
childcare disruption in the past 4
WegkS (surveyed in September and October 2021)
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"Which of the following occurred in the last 4 weeks
as a result of childcare being closed or unavailable?"
As a shâre ôf all \ew ingiand hcusehûlds y¡iiir : cliic uncier 12

Cur h.!f1. ìosliaí!,ob. a d,¿^! scëk ,oi!

róól ¡1d ó. únp¡d i..-/c ro <¡ie lo. (hld.cô

SúFrv-¡d.h,ldf cr whr. wo.k,!,8

l4é3ic
Prrrcñ!.f Å1ì N$ anftñÕ Hårr.h!.dss't:,€h,r. Uricr Å8. r:

Slide 9:

Long-term solutions
for a long-term
problem

. The issues facing the sector are
entrenched and pers¡stent.

. COVID relief funds help but such
an enduring structural problem
isn't corrected with a one-time
investment.

. Opportunities to invest in strategic
ways for long-term stabilization
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Apprruorx G: Tow¡¡ r)F NoRwrcH CUrLD ANo Frvlllv SuppoRT AppRopRlATtoNs

This is a list of special articles passed by Norwich voters that support childcare initiatives
directly or indirectly at the 202L Town meeting. The information is taken from the Town
Report of Norwich, Vermont, Fiscal Yezr 2020, pages I-6 and I-7.

Article 12. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $3000 to Good Beginnings to be
used for those operating ,l¡ps¡t.s that are reasonably necessary for the support of programs/

Article 17. Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich appropriate $4,348 to the Child Care Center
ofNorwich to be used for income sensitive scholarships to Norwich children?

Article 20. Shall the voters of the Town ofNorwich appropriate $288,600 to the Norwich Public
Library Association, to be used for the operating expenses of the Library?

Article 24. Shall the voterrs of the Town of Norrn'ich appropriate $2000 to the Special Needs
Support Center of the Up,per Valley to help children and adults with special needs, and their
families, meet their unique challenges through advocacy and program support?

Article 25. Shall the voterrs of the Town ofNorn'ich appropriate $6,000 to the Family Place to be
used for general progranÌ support, such amount being reasonably necessary for the support of
programs such as direct s,ervice through early intervention, childcare payment assistance, healthy
baby visits, reach up, welcome baby, parent education, playgroups, and other services?

Article 29. Shall the votçrs of the Town of Norwich appropriate $1000 to Windsor County
Mentors to be used for mentoring youth?

Article 31. Shall the voters of the Ton'n of Norw'ich appropriate 53,000 to Youth in Action to be
used for operating expenses that support our community service efforts.

The total of Recreation Department Program expense forFY22 is listed on page I-24 as
$129,800. A proportion of this expense is for recreation programs for children. This amount
does not include money e:xpended for salaries or facilities maintenance.

Comments: The recipients of the special articles submit follow-up reports to the Town that
detail the types of supports that are available for families, and supports for childcare centers. The
two agencies that appear to directly subsidize childcare are the Childcare Center of Norwich and
the Family Place. The Nc'rwich Recreation Department provides programming that can provide
some hours of childcare (;overage for families. The Norwich Public Library can provide limited
support as well. The agen.cies and providers listed provide support to families in a number of
ways that build community and individual resilience, and are worth consideration within a
holistic view of what chitrdcare should encompass.
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Apprruorx H: Nrw Srurr Lre rslero¡r o¡¡ CHTLDcARE wtrH lvpr-lcATtoNs

This section discusses the newly passed H. 17l which calls for substantial new state investments
in early care and learning, specifically by 1) increasing childcare subsidies for income eligible
families, and increasing the range of eligibility, 2) providing financial support for continued
education for staff in private providers.2a

The legislature passed H.I7l to increase investment in the State's Child Care Financial
Assistance Program (CCFAP), to support education of staff in private programs, and to
modernize the state's childcare assistance program.

Key provisions of this bill include:

1. Increasing subsidies, on a sliding scale and adjusted for family size, for income eligible
families (up to 350 percent of current federal poverty guidelines).

2. Ensuring that that co-payment at the upper limit ofthe income eligibility scale for a
family participating in the Child Care Financial Assistance Program shall not exceed l0
percent of a family's annual gross income.

3. Providing needs-based grants and loan repayment assistance to support further education
of childcare workers who work in private sector childcares.

4. Funding improvements in the state's childcare data system, based on the feedback of end
users.

5. lncentivizing or supporting employment, because unlike the Act 166 vouchers for
prekindergarten, which are available to all children aged three to five, this investment is
provided to parents who work.

By way of example, families with an annual gross income of less than or equal to 150 percent of
the current federal poverty guidelines should not have a family co-payment. Families with an

annual gross income up to and including 350 percent of current federal poverty guidelines,
adjusted for family size, should be eligible for a subsidy, with the size of that subsidy being a

function of STARS rating of the provider, family size and income.

Goals moving forward include 1) progressively adjusting the upper income limit of the Child
Care Financial Assistance Program fee scale each year; and (2) ensuring the co-payment at the
upper limit of the income eligibility scale for a family participating in the Child Care Financial
Assistance Program shall not exceed l0 percent of a family's annual gross income.

A commission will meet to recommend how to fund these commitments moving forward. How
they move forward may have significant implications for any policy decision by the Norwich
Selectboard.

2a https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2022lDocs/BlllS/t{-0171/FI-
0171o/o20Ãso/o20Passedo/o20bvo/o20Botho/o20House%o20ando/o20Se¡ate%o20Otrtcial.pdf
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For reference, below are the federal poverty guidelines effective January 13,2021. For example,
the state's goal is that a fämily of four, with a household income of $79.5k or less, would not pay
more than 1Ct percent of its income for childcare. This would be adjusted to reflect changes in
federal poverty guideliners over time.
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Below is a summary of market rate rates per week for full time care, at the 75th percentile, from
2015-2019. Note that the cost of care increased from 20 to 25 percent in this four-year period,
even as the state made significant new investments in portable Act 166 prekindergarten
vouchers.

The state does not provide a breakdown specific to Norwich, but it does provide a breakdown of
weekly rates for licensed care for the Hartford AHS district. Note that Harford area rates are
higher than the average rates for the state.
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Full Time Statewide Licensed R¿tes - Comparison of the 75th Percentile Over Time
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26 https://dcf.vermont.eov/sites/dcflfiles/CDD/Reports/Market Rate-Survey-2019-full-final.pdf
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App¡l'¡orx l: Nrw Srnre Lre tsLATIoN o¡r Eoucerroru FuNDtNG wtrH
l¡¡plrcATroNs

Summary
A proposed change in education funding formula could lead to significant increases in Norwich's
local education tax rate.

In 2018 the General Assembly tasked the Vermont Agency of Education with contracting for a
study to recommend changes to the per-pupil weighting factors that are a key determinant in
each school districts' spe:nding per-pupil and their local tax rate. That study was completed and
published in December c'f 2019. Among the various findings it concluded that the cost factors
incorporated in the (current) calculation do not reflect current educational circumstances.
Stakeholders viewed the existing approach as "outdated". Neither the factors considered by the
formula nor the value of the weights reflect contemporary educational circumstances and costs.

The values for the existirrg weights have weak ties, if any, with evidence describing differences
in the costs for educating; students with disparate needs or operating schools in different contexts

As a result, the study recommended a new set of per-pupil weighting factors that are intended to
ensure that high poverty districts, districts with English language learners, and isolated rural
districts have the resources they need to take care of these students who are more costly to
educate. The new weights don't guarantee the school districts will get these additional financial
resources. Rather, they generate additional taxing capacity in those towns. Conversely, districts
that have fewer students in those categories or are not as rural could see their equalized pupil
counts decrease and, as a result, their tax rates increase. Norwich is one of those towns.

In202lthe Legislature p;rssed Sl3, a bill that established an eight-member legislative Task Force
u'ith the following charge: "to recommend to the General Assembly an action plan and proposed
legislation to ensure that all public school students have equitable access to educational
opportunities, taking intc' account the Pupil V/eighting Factors Report". Pertinent to Norwich,
one of the Committee's responsibilities is to o'recommend ways to mitigate the impacts on
residential property tax r;rtes and consider tax rate equity between districts". The taskforce issued
their report2T on December 17, 2021.

The report contains two primary recommendations:
. Implement the new weights (with some slight changes from the original report) but

keep the funding formula the same

o Change the filrrding formula using a cost equity model where the weights are used to
derive spending.

27 https://lifo.vermont.gov/ass¡:tsfuploads/e I1b031427/Final-Report-weighting-Stud),-Task-Force- lLl TJl.pdf
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The Legislature is now considering the recommendations of the taskforce with numerous bill
proposals being considered concurrently in various committees in both the House and Senate. At
this moment the outcome is uncert¿in.

Of particular concern to Norwich is the potential tax rate impact regardless of which option is
adopted by the Legislature. Analysis provided by the Joint Fiscal Office and included in the
report of the Task Force, applied to FY20 Norwich and Dresden school budgets, show that
Norwich's equalized homestead tax rate would increase from $1 .75 to 52.31with the new
weights or from $1.75 to 52.22 with the cost equlty model. That means that if either option is
implemented, Norwich tax bills could increase by approximately a third on average.

As it currently stands, options for Norwich to reduce the potential tax increase of implementation
of the new weights are complicated by the Town's participation in the Dresden Interstate School
District. Roughly 54 percent of the total education spending in Norwich is attributable to the
middle school and high school. Possible mitigation strategies could include:

o Educate community regarding potential tax rate increase

o Work with the Dresden School board to decrease the Dresden budget. (note that

roughly 1/3 of any budget change in Dresden is "realized" in Norwich)
¡ Decrease the Marion Cross School (MCS) budget to mitigate the tax rate impact. (Note

that the MCS budget accounts for about 46 percent of total education spending in

Norwich.)
o Aggressively invest in affordable family housing, to raise student numbers so as to

reduce per pupil costs at the elementary level.

¡ Encourage families with students who are English language leamers to move to the

Town.
o Explore alternatives to Dresden.
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App¡t¡orx J: Nrw TTDERAL Brr'lrrlrs wtrH tMpLtcATtoNs Fon Fnutt-trs
This section discusses direct federal supports and tax credits that potentially help working
families with children aflord their childcare.

Note: [n recent decades, the federal government has moved from assisting lower-income families
through cash relief towards a policy approach of increasing reliance on refundable tax credits
that are available to people who work. These credits include the child tax credit (CTC) and the
Earned lncome Tax Creclit (EITC). As Michelmore, Pilkauskas and Rodems (2019) wrote:
"While less is known about the CTC, a long line of research on the EITC indicates it improves
the economic wellbeing rf families by increasing labor supply among single mothers (Eissa &
Liebman, 1996; Ellwood,2000; Meyer & Rosenbaum,200l), increasing earnings (Dahl,
Deleire, & Schwabish, 11009) and lifting families out of poverry (Hoynes & Patel, 2015)."

According to Dr. Taryn lvlorrissey, tax credits are less likely to affect the childcare choices of
families, because they are often received too late and are unpredictable. They do provide families
with cash that can ofßet costs other family needs.

Earned lncome Tax Credit

The earned income tax credit subsidizes low-income working families with qualifying children
by giving workers a credit equal to a percentage of their earnings up to a maximum credit,
holding the size of the credit steady for workers with incomes between $14,900 and $19,500
Adjusted Gross Income (:AGI), then tapering off the credit until an income of about $51.5k AGI
for a family with three children. Both the credit rate and the maximum credit vary by family size,
with larger credits available to families with more children. This credit, which is income-
dependent and adjusted try number of children, was intended to create additional capacity in
families to meet needs.
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Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit

Our current tax code subsidizes childcare costs of working parents by making them eligible for
two tax benef,rts to offset childcare costs: the child and dependent care tax credit and the
exclusion for employer-provided childcare. As the Tax Policy Center explains: "The child and
dependent care tax credit (CDCTC) provides a refundable credit of up to 50 percent of childcare
costs for a child under age l3 or any dependent physically or mentally incapable of self-care.
Eligible childcare expenses are limited to $8,000 per dependent (up to $16,000 for two or more
dependents)." To be eligible, the adults must be in school or working. The credit is fully phased

out at S438,000 of adjusted gross income. This credit can only be used to offset taxes owed
(except for the exception in202l due to the American Relief Plan.) That means that when a

family qualifies for a childcare tax credit that is greater than the taxes owed, they cannot access

the full value of the tax credit.

This chart comparing the dependent care tax credits under the American Rescue Plan and current
law that will be the default post 2021:
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Flexible Spending Accou'rts

Qualifuing families withr sufficient income can take advantage of contributions made to a
dependent care flexible spending account (FSA)- These accounts can be used to set aside up to
$10,500 per year, free fr,¡m payroll taxes, to pay for childcare expenses. Families claim the
CDCTC based on the dilïerence between the credit for which they are eligible and the amount
they have set aside in thcir FSA.28

28 https://www.taxpolicycentr:rr.orE/brieftng-book/how-does-ta.r-system-subsidize-child-care-expenses
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P.O. BOX 376 NORWICH, VT 05055 І 802 649-1419  

TOWN OF NORWICH 

TO: Selectboard 

FROM: Rod Francis, Interim Town Manager 

RE: Solar Generation Project “Preferred Site” Status review, Upper Loveland RD 

DATE: February 7, 2022 

Background 

Under 24VSA §4413(b) municipalities cannot regulate electric generation facilities regulated under 

30 VSA § 248 or 30 VSA §8011. 30 VSA § 248 enables the Public Utility Commission (PUC) to 

regulate such facilities through the issuance of a certificate of public good. The proposed project on 

Upper Loveland Road is net-metered (grid-tied), and therefore subject to 30 VSA § 248.  

In 2017 the PUC introduced the ‘preferred site’ process to better engage communities in the solar 

generation facility siting process. This allows towns to develop policies to determine if a specific 

project is deemed ‘preferred’.  

The 2020 Norwich Town Plan established a policy (Policy 3.2.h) for treating solar generation projects 

between 15kW and 500kW as potential ‘preferred sites’: 

For solar generation projects sized from 15kW to 500kW the presumption is that all of 

Norwich meets the Public Utility Commission definition of ‘preferred site’, notwithstanding 

the existing areas of local concern including the Ridgeline Protection Overlay Area and the 

historic village district as identified in the Norwich Land Use Regulations. 

On July 13, 2021 Norwich Technologies made a presentation to the Planning Commission seeking a 

determination of “preferred site status” for a proposed solar generation project to be located on a 

parcel on Upper Loveland RD. The existing parcel is ±40.4 acres and is developed with a 

telecommunications tower. The subject parcel is located in the Ridgeline Protection Overlay district. 

Under circumstances where a proposed solar generation project is proposed for a parcel subject to 

the Ridgeline Overlay district or the historic village district identified in the Norwich Zoning 

Regulations, an applicant may still request a preferred site letter of support if they can demonstrate 

that the proposed project meets the standards established for the applicable area in the Norwich 

Zoning Regulations. 

The Ridgeline Overlay district seeks to preserve the ridgeline backdrop as visible from public roads. It 

does not address natural resource protection concerns. As such, the sole question before the 

Planning Commission was the visual impact of the proposed solar generation project. I outlined the 

process in a memorandum to the Planning Commission (see attached) which was included in the 

packet for the July 13, 2021 Planning Commission consideration of the request for preferred site 

status. The Planning Commission found that the proposed project would not be visible from public 

roads. 

This memorandum was included in the packet for the Selectboard meeting of August 11, 2021 

where Norwich Technologies again presented their proposal. The Selectboard concurred with the 

decision of the Planning Commission and a letter of support was issued to the Public Utility 

Commission (PUC) citing Preferred Site Designation under Rule 5.100 (see attached). 

Other Regulatory Issues 

The authors of the letter question why the Planning Commission did not use Two Rivers 

Ottauquechee Regional Commission (TRORC) guidance for the review of preferred sites. This 

protocol (attached here) is for TRORC to apply to any application for a preferred site status letter of 

support. There is no requirement that a town in the TRORC area use this protocol. 
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TRORC is a party to §248 proceedings and is able to provide letters of support for proposed projects 

in their region. TRORC signed the letter of support along with the Norwich Planning Commission and 

Selectboard.  

Conclusion 

The Planning Commission and Selectboard were able to clearly interpret and apply the policy of the 

2020 Town Plan and the specific standards of the Ridgeline Protection Overlay district. Ridgeline 

Protection Overlay district standards referenced in the town plan are found in the Norwich Zoning 

Regulations, 2009. These standards only reference potential visual impact. The Planning 

Commission, the Selectboard and TRORC were able to offer a letter of support to the proposed 

project based on a detailed technical review that illustrated no visual impact from public roads, and 

in the case of TRORC responsiveness to other criteria. The Planning Commission and Selectboard 

followed the process as established and within the limited authority granted by the state. Any 

impacts on natural resources are ultimately a matter for the PUC to determine through the CPG 

process.  
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TOWN OF NORWICH 

PLANNING & ZONING 

TO: Planning Commission 

FROM: Rod Francis, Planning Director 

RE: Solar Generation Project “Preferred Site” Status review, Upper Loveland RD 

DATE: July 3, 2021 

Background 

The 2020 Town Plan Energy Chapter contains Policy 3.2.h: 

For solar generation projects sized from 15kW to 500kW the presumption is 

that all of Norwich meets the Public Utility Commission definition of ‘preferred 

site’, notwithstanding the existing areas of local concern including the 

Ridgeline Protection Overlay Area and the historic village district as identified 

in the Norwich Land Use Regulations 

The subject site is located in the Ridgeline Protection Overlay Area, and therefore does not 

automatically qualify as a preferred site.  

Process 

Under such circumstances the following process is available to applicants: 

1. Applicant presents materials for review to the Planning Commission requesting a “letter of

support” for the project (effectively a conclusion that the project as described does not pose

a material conflict with the purpose of the Ridgeline Protection Overlay District)

2. Planning Commission votes on a motion recommending the Selectboard provide a letter of

support

3. Applicant presents to the Selectboard, which votes on a motion to provide a letter of support

(drafted by the Planning Director)

Standard of Review: 

The Ridgeline Protection Overlay (RPO) District Overlay is described on page 28 of the Norwich 

Zoning Regulations (NZR) as adopted July 1, 2009. 

(A) Purpose. The purpose of the Ridgeline Protection Overlay District is to

protect Norwich’s rural character and scenic landscape by ensuring that

development is located and designed in a manner that protects the

uninterrupted skyline and minimizes adverse visual impact on designated

ridgelines and adjacent slopes as viewed from public roads (Class 1, 2 and

3 town highways, state highways and interstate highways within the

town).

The NZR addresses natural and scenic features in Section 3.13 (page 43). The standard described is 

“minimize adverse impact of development on significant natural, scenic, and cultural resources” and 

more specifically: 

(3) Scenic Resources. Development shall be located and configured to

avoid undue adverse impacts to scenic resources identified on maps

created in conjunction with the document entitled Inventory of Scenic

Resources, prepared by the Scenic Resources Committee of the Norwich

Conservation Commission and dated January 2000. (See Map C).
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Development within view of scenic roads, as identified in the 

aforementioned planning documents, shall be designed to avoid undue 

adverse impact to the identified scenic resources. [emphasis added] 

Attached is a map from the ANR Atlas for the subject site. The applicants have provided other 

materials for review addressing the possibility of visual impact.  

 

Staff Findings: 

1. Upper Loveland RD is not a designated ‘scenic road’ 

2. The subject parcel is developed with a telecommunications tower and a high voltage power 

transmission line 

3. There are no mapped wetlands, or other key natural or cultural resources 

4. The site has an existing service road for the telecommunications tower, which traverses 

steep slopes 

5. The location for the solar generation project on the parcel is not subject to steep slopes 

6. The solar generation project does not cause an undue adverse visual impact to travelers on 

town, state or interstate highways. 

Recommendation 

Staff offers the following in the form of a proposed motion: 

I move that the Planning Commission recommend to the Selectboard a letter of support be 

provided to Norwich Technologies for their proposed solar generation project on Upper 

Loveland Road. 

 



   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BY MAIL 

August 20, 2021 

Public Service Board of Vermont 

112 State Street 

Montpelier, VT  05620-2701 

Ms. Judith Whitney, Clerk 

 

Re: Preferred Siting Designation under Rule 5.100 

Dear Ms. Whitney, 

We refer to the application for a Certificate of Public Good (the “Application”) to be filed by 

Norwich Upper Loveland Solar LLC, in respect of the 500 kW-AC solar electricity generation 

project (the “Project”) proposed to be sited at the parcel located at 201 Upper Loveland Rd, 

Norwich, VT 05055, approximate latitude and longitude of 43.723836, -72.292770 (the 

“Location”). Having made our review, we wish to support the Project and declare our desire 

to have the Location designated as a “Preferred Site” under Section 5.103 of your Rule 

5.100.  

We note that we take no position on the Project’s compliance with any requirement of Rule 

5.100 or of other applicable provisions of Vermont law. This letter is solely for the purpose of 

providing support for the Project under Section 5.103. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
 

Town of Norwich 

Planning Commission 

Town of Norwich 

Selectboard 

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee 

Regional Commission 

   

Jaci Allen Roger Arnold  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chair Chair  

 

RFrancis
Roger
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